
VOWS SHRIVER VISIT TO HANOI

\cGovern pledges
I , a p\ — Democrat George McGovem said

35 president he would "forget about
W nlg. mmand an end to U.S. involvement in the

face-' ^nd his vice president to Hanoi to speed
Amen«n prisone^

■House i

original theme of his quest for the
which began formally almost two years ago,lolovicoH nHHrocc !hti

said in a nationally - televised address the

■nee between President Nixon's policy and his is

Pental. .eg after all, between saving face or saving
| is a°choice between four more years of war, or four
lfpeaCh which McGovem strategists regarded as a
I speeC« his challenge to Nixon, included the familiar
I°"f ending the U.S. bombing, military operations
■» °^d withdrawing all American forces within 90
I,' he takes office.

H was the pledge to send Sargent Shriver as vice

president to Hanoi "to speed the return of our prisoners
and an accounting of the missing."

Taped in Washington Sunday and aired on CBS and
various other stations while McGovem was campaigning
in Chicago, the speech aimed also at the acknowledged
concern of McGovem strategists that voters familiar with
McGovem's promises of peace doubted that any president
could stop the fighting.

McGovem said he would do it by ordering the military
out of Vietnam as soon as he takes office.
"Immediately ^fter taking my oath as president," he

said, "if the war has not ended by then, I would issue a
national security directive to the secretary of defense, to
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and to our commands in the field,
with the following orders:
•"Immediately stop all bombing and acts of force in all

parts of Indochina.
•"Immediately terminate any shipments of military

supplies that continue the war.

•"Immediately begin the orderly withdrawal of all
American forces from Vietnam, from Laos and Cambodia,
along with all salvageable American military equipment.
And we will assign whatever transportation is required to
complete that process and to complete it wittwithin 90
days..."

McGovem said he then would notify Hanoi that the
United states had taken steps to end the hostilities and call
on them to honor their offer to return all prisoners of war
and account for all missing in action

He said he expected this to be completed within 90 days,
coinciding with the U.S. withdrawal.

"We would further notify all parties that the United
States will no longer interfere in the internal politics of
Vietnam," he said, "and that we will allow the Vietnamese
people to work out their own settlement."
"The United States is prepared to cooperate to see that

any settlement, including a coalition government, gains
international recognition."

"Thirdly," McGovern said, "I would send the vice
president to Hanoi to speed the arrangements for the return
of our prisoners and an accounting of the missing.
After all prisoners have been returned, McGovem said, he

would order closing of U.S. bases in Thailand and return of
troops and equipment there. And he said he would reassign
elsewhere any ships stationed off Indochina.

McGovern's plan would not be contingent on an
Indochina-wide cease - fire, as called for by President Nixon
as a condition for U.S. withdrawal, and it would pledge the
United States to stay out of "internal politics of Vietnam."
Nixon's terms also have specified release of U.S.

prisoners as a pre - requisite for a U. S. pullout. And he has
repeatedly stressed he is against imposition of a communist
government on South Vietnam by force.

The speech was broadcast on 153 CBS affiliates, plus 34
other stations. Cost of the air time was estimated bv

(continued on page 6)
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ugging case tied
IhINGTON (AP) - The FBI has
■ined the Committee for the Re
■on of the President used a secret
Age fund in efforts to sabotage
■ampaigns of every major
■date for the Democratic
Kntial nomination and zeroed in
•Govern after he won it, the
Igton Post reported Tuesday.

The Post said it has learned the FBI
has concluded the breakin and alleged
bugging of Democratic National
Committee headquarters in
Washington's Watergate offices were
part of a massive political - espionage
and sabotage campaign underway since
1971.
After hearing the published

iOP leaders

ly Nixon
bugging

safe
case

By LINDA WERFELMAN
I State News Staff Writer

■chigan Republican leaders
pay claimed that President

Busfield, Ingham County Republican
chairman, said.

He questioned the Post report that
Ken W. Clawson. deputy director of
White House communications, had
admitted forging a letter which accues

's campaign would not
■disclosures that White House

|als and the Committee for the Re
n of the President directed an

e campaign of political

Jmocrats, however, said the issue
become one of major

the presidential

I don't think it's going to affect
foter," Richard Sode, chairman of
f's Ingham County campaign
r- said "People for years have
Joying that the politicans are
s, but I cannot imagine that
ent Nixon or any other President

jd become personally involved in
[a degrading act."V! Washington Post, said Tuesday

.1 agents had determined that
resident's re - election committee
I been spying on all major
plates for the Democratic

il nomination, since early

involved in political
were probably minor

m not closely connected with
■"resident, but "overanxious to
■Us cause," Sode said,
lm not happy that the incident
■ Pace he continued. "I'd like to

IL -n facts real,yare and 1
|*we 1 have to wait until afterPfcct.on to find out."

IE*!? °f RePubl'can participation
Dnal h88!?8 of the DemocraticTunip Tarters wiU not hurtL-£r i President could be
I then it ? the incident "andI can t hurt him", Roger

hnrf Sen. Edmund Muskie,
■ inSnx i Wi> rlomdofnrv t

, D- Maine, of
using the derogatory term "Canuck"

(continued on page 15)

allegation of political spying and
sabotage, the chairman of the House
Banking Committee blamed President
Nixon for what he called a Republican
attempt "to assassinate an entire
political party through espionage."

Rep. Wright Patman, D - Tex., said
he would try again to get his
committee to hold an investigation.
Patman's committee last week voted
20 - 15 not to investigate the
Watergate incident.
But committee member Ben

Blackburn, R - Ga., said Republicans
would be "crazy" to testify.
At a news conference, Patman said

he holds the President directly
responsible for what he described as
"the most sordid political tactics ever
employed by a major political party."

His comments were echoed by Sen.
George McGovem and his running
mate Sartgent Shriver.
"President Nixon is in charge of his

own campaign. He is responsible,"
Patman said. "This is an attempt to
substitute espionage for political
discussion. It is a chapter out of the
political handbooks of the totalitarian
countries."

In its story Tuesday, the Post called
the espionage - sabotage campaign
"unprecedented in scope and
intention."
The Post said federal investigators

have determined the campaign's
objectives included:
"Following members of Democratic

candidates families and assembling

dossiers on their personal lives, forging
letters and distributing them under
candidates' letterheads, leaking false
and manufactured items to the press,
throwing campaign schedules into
disarray, seizing confidential campaign
files and investigating the lives of
dozens of Democratic campaign
workers."
The Post specifically accused Ken

W. Clawson, deputy director of White
House Communications of
manufacturing a letter published by
The Manchester, N. H., Union Leader
saying Sen. Edmund M. Muskie, D •

Maine, referred to New England

Clawson denied writing the letter.
William Loeb, the Union Leader's
publisher, called the Post article "dirty
political pool" and added: "The
Washington Post has fabricated the
whole affair to discredit the White
House."

White House spokesman declined
further comment, saying officials of
the re - election committee had
already responded adequately. DeVan
L. Shumway, spokesman for the
Committee for the Re - election of the

President, called the article "a piece of
fiction."

Patman said he will summon all
members of his banking committee to
a speccial session this Thursday and
ask four key Nixon aides to appear:
Maurice Stans, chief of finances for

the Nixon committee; former Atty.
Genn. John Mitchell who resigned as
over - all campaign chief in July but
remains a top Nixon adviser; Clark
MacGregor, the re - election
committee's current head, and John
Dean, a White House staff member

(continued on page 9)

House Dems lose fight,
Nixon gets debt ceiling

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sweeping
power for President Nixon to cut
appropriated funds and hold spending
within 250 billion was approved by
the House Tuesday night.
The 221 • 163 vote was a major

victory for Nixon and a defeat for the
House Democratic leadership.
Nixon pressed hard for the

authority, saying it would insure
against a tax increase next year.

Democrats divided, but the leaders
fought the measure on the grounds it
surrendered constitutional authority
and that Nixon would use it to slash
favorite Democratic social programs.

The requisite cuts were estimated at
$6 billion to $10 billion.
The bill now goes to the Senate,

where considerable opposition to the
cutting power is reported.

In addition to the spending limit,
the measure contains a $15 - billion
boost in the Treasury's borrowing
authority, needed if the government is
to keep paying its bills after Oct. 31.

Before passing the double • barrelled
bill, the House rejected, 215 - 167, a
substitute for the presidential
authority section. It would have asked
the President to designate
appropriations to be cut to conform to
the ceiling, but would have left the
decision to Congress.
The quarrel is over an

accompanying $250 - billion federal
spending ceiling and authority for the
President to withhold any
appropriated funds to enforce the
ceiling.
Democratic Leader Hale Boggs of

Louisiana told the House that, unless a
substitute for the grant of presidential
power is adopted,"speaking as
majority leader, for the speaker and
for the leadership, we intend to vote
against the debt ceiling bill."

The substitute the leadership backs
would retain the $250 - billion
spending ceiling, but would require the
President to submit his proposals for
spending cuts and let Congress pass on
them

But Rep. Wilbur B. Mills, D - Ark.,
chairman of the House Ways and
Means Committee that approved the
bill in its original form, told his

(continued on page 15)

COGS challenges
PIRGIM balloting

Tight market
Huey Edwards, asst. director of the Placement Bureau at right, has to tell many minority
students like Bill Davis, Detroit senior, that the job market is very tight. He says many
employers have been "let off the hook" by the Nixon administration!.

State News photo by John Dickson

ring>qu0ias filled

obs 'tight' for minority gradsByJACCI BATES
State New, staff Writer

lents '°toH mar.ket for minority

m ement Bureau, said this

^ZT\mTblack c°"eue
ers a?"'i look forward to

T ^'ents thi • ®a8er,y seeing[E>rdslSSCertain|y n° longer
1 °f empl°yers have met their

complaints from whites who feel they
are being discriminated against in anminority hiring quotas, and they have ^^ U18CI1II1III|11BU

regressed back to hinng practices of extreme, tight job market,
the 1960s" Edwards continued. — . ^

Edwards said he believes many
employers who would not ordinarily
hire or actively recruit minorities have
been "let off the hook" because of the
Nixon administration's expressed
disapproval of the minority hiring
quota system.

He said he believes the decrease in
government pressure on businesses to
actively seek minorities is a result of

respresentation of the population,
Kdwards said.
Though there are no special

designations for minority students in
the placement bureau, Edwards and
Eugene Washington, another assistant
director, often deal primarily with
minority students
Edwards said an increasing number

Sen. George McGovern has also of minority students are becoming
said he does not believe in a quota more aware of their services. This year
hiring system, but that his
administration would reflect an equal (continued on page 6)

These people actually have nothing
to worry about, Edwards said, because
blacks usually do not have a high
degree of specailization in the areas
where jobs are scarce.

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer

The Council of Graduate Students
(COGS) is challenging the results of
the recently held Public Interest
Research Group In Michigan
(PIRGIM) referendum because of what
it claims was illegal inclusion of
graduate students in the balloting.
Rob Menson, COGS president,

charged that the petitions used by
PIRGIM to establish the referendum
were collected only from
undergraduate students, but that all
students — graduate and
undergraduate — were ballotted in the
referendum.
"The referendum was illegal because

of all the shenanigans involved with
the petitioning," Menson said Monday.
"We are asking the judiciary to
invalidate all portions of the
referendum that refer to graduate
students."

COGS does not oppose the principle
behind PIRGIM, Menson said, it
opposes the way the referendum was
held.

Menson, who filed the suit Friday in
the graduate judiciary, announced the
action at a COGS meeting Monday.

The referendum, held during fall
registration, passed PIRGIM's proposal
for a voluntary student tax by a more
than two to one margin.
The petitions used for the

referendum were collected last spring
for PIRGIM original referendum, held
during the ASMSU general election.

"Many of the graduate students I
talked to felt they weren't members of
the regular student body, so the
referendum didn't apply to them and

(continued on page 15)

Viet talks
extended
for 4th day
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Presidential adviser Henry Kissinger
and North Vietnamese negotiators
completed a third day of private
talks in Paris Tuesday and agreed to
extend their sessions into a fourth
day. the White House announced.
White House press secretary

Ronald L. Ziegler, in making this
disclosure, refused again to discuss
the substance of the
unprecedentedly prolonged talks or
to say whether the extension meant
a breakthrough in negotiations is
near. Ziegler said word of the
extension came in a cable from
Kissinger to President Nixon.

(continued on page 6)
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^^TCTnaLocal post OKs amnesty p|Q
summary
JUi * ^

Whalen, to supply "procedure by second vice commander, ex officio, Robert ui I
many new members were voted into Post % %[SU senior said that the three without any problem. 2(>5j

w ~~9n ""B .J American Legion executives warned Post 205 that its McClellan said, the long range goal of the n.lmblrr;v'T»hor^y,fSM SS The TM * if the national we* to ,c= te to bring .he letfon back ,£

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

East Lansing American Legion Post 205 Monday night.

"Anyone that would believe
that a Polack like Muskie
would call someone a Canuck
would have to be crazy."

Roger Bus field
Ingham County
Republican
chairperson

See story page 1

Critics attack Heath

The Conservative party is assembling for its
annual convention in Blackpool, England with
Prime Minister Edward Heath the focus of political
attack.
But the 56 - year - old bachelor's leadership

seemed in no danger despite embittered right - and
left - wing charges of his failure to check rampant
inflation, nonwhite immigration; a decline in law
and order and his resolve to lead the country into
the European Common Market.

Syrian town quarantined

post members, many of whom are affiliated with the
Vietnam Veterans Against the War (WAW) offered and
voted upon.
The proposal, which passed after hours of debate,

corresponds to an antiwar proposal that passed at the Sept.
■ 4 business meeting.

The amnesty proposal states in part: "Having condemned
American participation in the South East Asia as illegal andimmoral we demand the United States grant loyal
repatriation to those whose beliefs and ideology opposed
America's participation in South East Asia."
A motion to send the proposal to President Nixon

Tuesday was then passed, American Legion member and
state coordinator for the Vietnam Veterans Against the
War, Ronald McClellan, said.
The two proposals and a motion to study possible use of

the American Legion facility for a day care center, which
also passed, were adamantly opposed by long standing
members, he said.

Passage was secured by the larger group of new members
composed of WAW members and those of the now
defunct East Lansing Veterans' For Peace, McClellan said.

Post 205 commander, and professor of human nutrition,
Lawrence E. Dawson, said the proposals will not mean
anything unless they are adopted at the district, state and
national level.

These bodies will not meet in convention until next
summer, but Dawson said, the antiwar proposal has been involving Detroit and 52forwarded to district headquarters for their consideration, school districts.The post's constitution requires proposals to be sent to The court refused tothe post's due - paying members before a final vote can be hear an appeal filed in Mayconducted.

by Atty. Gen. Frank J.The meeting also was attended, in an unusual move, byAmerican Legion state commander George Johnson, state
membership director, George Harmes and National Asst.

new J
condemn its activities. of American life.
Getting the post to adopt antiwar and anmesty proposals Members argued it is a social club for enterare only the beginning as far as McClellan is concerned. McClellan said the national leadership does nHis concern is presently directed at a clause in the post image,

constitution that permits any three members to bar new "On a national level the legion has suhnntjmembers. president who has supported the war," he said •'Amendments to this clause are presently being drafted socializing, that's political."

Court refuseshear
Detroit busing
WASHINGTON (UPI)

A Supreme Court decision
Tuesday not to step into the
Detroit school
desegregation case
at this time does not rule
out further high court action
in the busing controversy

Kelley before the specific
plan for cross - district
busing was

announced by u. S.
D istrict Judge
Stephen J. Roth in
Detroit.

Since that time, a specific
ruling by Roth has been
appealed to the U.S. 6th
Circuit Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati, Ohio, and a
decision is expected from a
three judge panel in the
coming months. Any
decision from that court
could be appealed.
"Today's decision does

not affect our appeal of

Judge Roth's busing order
in any way whatsoever,"
said Kelley in a statement
issued from his office in
Lansing. "The stay we
obtained prohibiting all
busing remains in effect.

"What the court did
today is related to an
earlier order. However, since
that time. Judge Roth has
issued what he termed a

final order and that is
what is on appeal in
Cincinnati," Kelley said.

CLOTURE VOTE FAILS

Antibus bill stalls in Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Chances of Senate passage
of an antibusing bill faded
Tuesday when an initial
move to cut off debate fell
10 short of the required two
- thirds majority.

The vote was 45 for
putting the Senate's debate -

closing cloture rule into
effect and 37 against.
Sen. Hubert H.

Humphrey, D—Minn., one
of those opposed to the
House - passed bill, declared
it now has no chance.
"I'll give you an early

obituary," he told a
Capt. Eugene ML&otouc, who was acquitted of reporter. "The bjll has had

; charges stemming from the My Lai massacre, said a,n far,y and 'gnpminious
Tuesday the Army is trying to dismiss him because
it wants to purge all persons associated with the
1968 incident.
"I think it's just another case of overreaction,"

the 38 - year - old career officer from Humboldt,
Neb., told a news conference, adding:
"All the enlisted men with the exception of one

right now has been dismissed from the service,
against some of their wills. Most of the officers
are gone now."

Syria declared a state of emergency Tuesday i
the northeastern border areas where the
government said cholera cases have risen to 93,
including two fatalities, Egypt's Middle East News
Agency reported.
The town of Mayadin, where most cases were

reported, was "totally quarantined" in an attempt
to prevent the spread of the disease, the agencysaid in a dispatch from Damascus.

Officer predicts purge

of the fight for the bill,
said he still sees a possibility
of getting a two - thirds
majority to terminate
debate but acknowledged it
is " a real long shot."
A vote is to be taken

again Wednesday and, if
necessary, on Thursday also

on invoking cloture, but the
key point in Tuesday's vote
was that 37 senators voted
against the motion.
Griffin said he figured

one or two of these 37
might shift on later votes,
but he said also some

senator absent for the

Tuesday vote are against Allen, D—Ala., who played
cloture. a key ro,e in 8ettin8 the b'"

As long as 34 senators, before the Senate, said he
one more than a third of the was "we" pleased" with
total membership, stand the vote and expects a
firm against shutting off slightly better showing
debate, cloture cannot be Wednesday.
obtained.

However, Sen. James 1

Judge will
banning abor

death but one it richly
deserved."

Sen. Robert P. Griffin,
R—Mich., in the forefront

DETROIT (UPI) — had been tentatively
Wayne County Circuit scheduled for Tuesday but
Court Judge Charles was postponed at the
Kaufman will sign an order reQuest of attorneys in the
today preventing case, Kaufman's clerk said,
enforcement of Michigan's Kaufman's decision,
current abortion laws. An handed down last Thursday,
immediate appeal is declared the state's abortion
anticipated. statute unconstitutional and
The signing ceremony

He told a reporter that
even if a two - thirds
majority cannot be
mustered for cloture, the
bill's supporters can launch
a fight against a motion to
put it aside.
If this happens, the

situation will be reversed
and backers of the bill
instead of opponents could

will prevent authorities ft* f UP conducting a ri,Lt » „ filibuster as Congress drivesfrom enforcing it, unless a
stay of the order is issued.

State health officials fear
its immediate effect will be
the opening of unlicensed
abortion clinics and predict
chaos unless state health
regulations are followed.

"There is
between the two"]and this in no wjy |
either our
Cincinnati or o
appeal to thlSupreme Court
Court of AptaCincinnati rules

In May, when tb
appealed to tt
Court to step into thftRoth had merely foulDetroit's public
system had
deliberately
through a segregated!
and actions of stateajand the Detroit B
Education.

The 6th U.S.
Court of Appeals foJ
ruling to be not a
d e c i s i o r

therefore not appJ
In a brief

the Supreme
left th 6tl.theCil
decision standing!
comment accompaniJ
action.

U'updal|
listings
calendarI

POWs freed from combat

As an apparent conciliatory gesture toward
North Vietnam, a Defense Dept. official pledged
Tuesday that released American prisoners of war

* would have nothing further to do with Vietnam
, combat activities.

. The statement, made to the House Armed
; Services Committee, was aimed at encouraging
Hanoi to release more of its nearly 400 American

; prisoners.

W. German visits China

Foreign Minister Walter
Scheel of West Germany
arrived in Peking today for a
four - day official visit during
which both countries will
formally establish diplomatic
relations and announce an

exchange of ambassadors.
In their talks both sides will

be looking for ways to
increase trade, to facilitate
industrial, scientific and
technological cooperation and
to start cultural and other
exchanges.

Drug shipments seized

Newly forged cooperation between United
States narcotics agents and South American police
forces has led to the seizure of two large drug
shipments bound for the United States.

Brazilian federal police found 132 pounds of
heroin wrapped in sheepskin in the hold of an
"American freight bound for New York. Across the
continent Peruvian policemen and a Chilean
detective closed in on a man in Lima, Peru, and
seized 55 pounds of cocaine.

Behind the operations was the intelligence
work of the United Nations Bureau of Narcotics
and Dangerous Drugs, which has increased its
number of agents in South American cities more
than sixfold this year.

Buy all your recordss
at the lowest prices
now ... at. . .

DiscShop
Next to Jacobs

351-5380

/ Come
^ /and Hear
/ BillyGraham's
/ Assocun

W Leighton
I Ford

The UnitedWay
UNITED COMMUNITY CHEST

* i/j

contentions of a suit filed
by 1,107 women on behalf
of all women in the state.
The plaintiffs claimed
current state laws
governing abortions invade a
woman's privacy and take
away her right to control
her own body.
The defendants were

Wayne County Prosecutor
William Cahalan and state
Atty. Gen. Frank Kelley.
Cahalan said he planned an
immediate appeal of the
ruling to the Michigan
Supreme Court once the
order is signed.

/"■I
Starts 7:30 p.m. Friday

"Soul Power"
Lansing Civic Center

Continues 7:30 nightly thru October 22

rr ^ rw u ^, MSU CAMPUSToday, October 11
4:00 p.m. Wonders Hall Kiva - Folksinger John Fisher7:30 p.m. 108 B Wells Hall - LEIGHTON FORD with John FischerThursday, October 12
12:00 noon - Holden Hall - Luncheon Speaker Ralph Bell4:00 p.m. - Beaumont Tower Rally - LEIGIiTON FORD, Ralph Belland John Fischer
7:30 p.m. - Anthony Hall - LEIGHTON FORD with John Fischer

for adjournment by the end
of the week. Due to a mistake m|
Allen told a reporter the the printers, the Uniii

vote showed that a calendar, listed onl
substantial majority of three on the facultyf
senators voting favor the bill staff telephone <
and produced the biggest contains several errd

Tl« » .. .. margin yet in the Senate for f»U and winter terra I
? P r ! antibusing legislation. Virginia AngelJntentions of a suit f.led Sen E*dwBard j Gumey registrar, said th.il

R—Fla., another supporter nistakes which were!
of the bill, said "I think noticed last week,|
we've got a chance for made because a calend
cloture by Thursday." a different year wasgii
The roll call showed 20 the printer for public!

Democrats and 25 "We are distribute
Republicans voting to cut sheet with the t
off debate. Against were 25 dates to every office!
Democrats and 12 received a copy off
Republicans. directory and this sh#
The bill, passed by the be inserted in all |

House on Aug. 18 by a 282 books," Angell said.
- 102 vote, would make The corrected <'
busing for school should have the C
desegregation on a last a°d New Year holiday
resort and even then ban Monday instead o
busing a child any farther Saturday. Registration
than to the school next - students for winter 1
nearest to his home. will be on Tuesday |
It would permit also the Wednesday,

reopening of court orders in instead of on Monday!
school desegregation cases Tuesday. Also, winter*
to bring them in line with classes begin on Thuni
the bill's restrictions on Jan. 5, instead o!|
busing. Wednesday.

COMING TO THE STEREO SHOPPE NEXT WEEK

FOUR FREE STEREO
SEMINARS

7 and 9 p.m. Monday and Tuesday — by reservation

Everything you always
wanted to know about
stereo components*

*bul were afraid to ask because you figured that stuff cost a fortune
Here are four evening seminars geared to helping you getthe most for your money when you decide to invest in a
quality component music system.

Conducted by Oscar Ericksson, veteran audio specialist,the seminars are for information only — there'll be no selling.Stop by the Stereo Shoppe today and make a reservation
to attend one of these informative sessions.
THERE'LL EVEN BE FREE CIDER, DONLTTS and COFFEE!

>reo
ppe

G'and River Ave (next to Paramount News in East Lansing)10 to 5 45 Mon thru Fri
. til 9 Weds . 10 to 5 Sat / Phone 337 1300
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lolice continue
,pounding of

lampus bikes
I , h bicycles that "create a hazard to pedestrians
llmotorvehicles" are now being impounded by the
rfiv! b^an Impounding the bicycles Tuesday andI tinnr to do so until the problem is solved,
I" Tdam Zutaut of the Dept. of Public Safety said.[P\i will be impounded If they are blocking
I ps or exits to buildings, blocking sidewalks or
T^chained to fire hydrants, sign posts, fences or
hMf there is no room in the racks, then the bicycles

■us" be parked as close to the racks as possible,"
Ttaut siad.
I .reminded bicycle can be recovered between
lAn"y m 4 Pm- M°nday through Friday at the
K i! office Quonset 103. There is also a$3 charge.
KStaut warned the department will not reimburse a
ldent for lock or chain cut to impound a bike.
Police are recording the location where each bike is

the registration number, any existing
■He to'the bike and the make and type of bike.
IXnts that claim an unregistered bike should have a
III nfsaleor >ome other way to show ownership.
I "if a student doesn't have a bill of sale then he must
Imehow identify the bicycle by some means that no
T eise Would know about," Zutnaut said. "There is
JLvs something, like a scratch in a certain spot, or
Imething subtle about the bike, that only the owner
"uld know about."

a date 10,359 bicycles have been registered on
■mpus. Ust year at this time, there were 9,880
■cycles registered.
■ A Dept. of Grounds and Maintenance survey early
lis month indicated about 3,000 bicycles are brought

to campus daily of off-campus students.

Student employes of the Dept. of Public Safety
Monday started impounding bicycles improperly
parked on campus. Bikes parked along sidewalks or
entrances create special hazards for blind students,
police say.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

Faculty group's fliers
compare colleges pay

By BECKIE HANES
State News Staff Writer

MSU — Faculty
Associates (MSU — FA)
listed the average salaries at
MSU for the 1972 - 73
academic year in a series of
fliers sent to faculty
Tuesday.

The purpose of listing the
average faculty salaries for
each of the colleges was to
show inequity at all levels,
an MSU — FA spokesman
who declined to be
identified, said Tuesday.
"All the figures were
checked and double
checked" he said.

The figures were based on
a faculty salary list
presented to the board of
trustees July 28.

But the administration
decided not to use that list
because it was incomplete.
The list did not include
newly hired faculty
members.

Provost John E. Cantlon's
office was to revise the list
by Sept. 15 but was
delayed. The complete list is
scheduled to be distributed
soon.

Though salary inequities
have always been an issue
with the two bargaining
units, this is the first time
campaign literature has
stressed salaries above all
else.

"We received the data

from the administration and
there is no indication that
the two lists will be
different," the spokesman
for MSU - FA said.
The figures used by MSU

— FA were not confirmed
by Cantlon because he was
unavailable for comment
Tuesday.

The one flier, titled "To
Have and Have Not," lists
the 16 colleges with the
College of Business having
the highest average salary of

$20,128 and James Madison
College at the bottom with
faculty members earning an
average salary of $12,545.

Also included in the flier
were salary figures for four
other colleges comparing
those with a bargaining unit
and those without a

bargaining unit. A third
piece of information called
"Consensus" outlined MSU
— FA's 12 point platform.
The fliers are part of

MSU — FA's campaign to
win the Oct. 23 • 24
election when faculty will
vote for "no union," MSU
— FA or the Assn. of
American University
Professors (AAUP).

Officers of AAUP were
also unavailable for
comment Tuesday. In the
past, AAUP has listed salary
inequities in the area a
collective bargaining unit
should consider.

American m

safest in U.S

IRR MIFFED BY ACTION

{Chamberlain s
ly CRAIG GEHRING M. Robert Carr, on the same
(ate News Staff Writer platform Monday night in
Jiumbent 6th District the Union.
■gressman Charles E. Chamberlain failed to
flmberlain had enough show up at a meet • the •

' to make a quick candidates night, sponsored
Itend swing through his by the Lansing - Jackson
Kct but apparently not chapter of the National
jfi thiWto V(Mth ■ Assn. of Social Workers and

■Democratic opponent, the 6th District Women's

Political Caucus.
The 16 - year incumbent

flew to Washington Monday
after which showed TV
cameras filmed him talking
to students near Beaumont
Tower on campus.

In a letter dated Sept. 20,
Chamberlain indicated he
would be unable to accept

|.S. warplanes stage
iavyN. Viet attacks

lIGON (AP) - U.S.
Wanes have intensified
I air blitz against North

i with the heaviest
i three weeks, the
Command reported

■day.
|he command said Air

Navy and Marine
bombers flew

than 300 strikes
•day across North

\
eight engine \

■tofortresses pounded
1 North Vietnamese port
J)ong Hoi. 15 miles north
phe demilitarized zone, as

Icfor quantiTy" ™l

***0* i
9 DAILY ■

well as Communist targets
in South Vietnam. A
Saigon newspaper with
sources close to President
Nguyen Van Thieu claimed
the air raids were proof of Paris were focused
continued American Thieu's political future.

backing for the South
Vietnamese leader.

The newspaper Tin Song
also sought to dispel reports
that secret peace talks in

an invitation to the meeting
because "I am unable to
advise you whether I will be
in Michigan on October 9th
(Monday)." Chamberlain
promised the organizers he
would inform them "as
soon as possible" whether
jor not he would be in
Michigan.

Carr, who showed up at
the affair as scheduled, and
Michael Cirrito, chairman of
the affair, were both miffed
at Chamberlain's no • show.
Chamberlain was
unavailable for comment
Tuesday.
'' Q u i te obviously

Chamberlain was in town
today. " Cirrito said. "I
think the real story here is
his refusal to show up."

While "depressed" at the
congressman's actions, Carr
indicated he was not
surprised at Chamberlain's

absence.
"It is an insult to the

voters of this district that he
takes them so lightly that he
will not even campaign,"
Can said. "As far as I'm
concerned, Charles E.
Chamberlain is the issue in
this election."

Carr doubted whether or
not he would be able "to
bring Chamberlain out of
hiding." Carr said, "He has
probably reached that point
in age and seniority that he
has a pretty good
retirement. He feels if he
can't win on his own terms
he does not want to win at
all."

By BOB NOVOSAD
State News Staff Writer
The meat now being

consumed in the United
States is "the safest the
nation has ever enjoyed," a
federal offical said at MSU
this week.

C. D. Van Houweling,
speaking about drug
residues in food animals at a

one-day conference on
Forensic Medicine and the
Quality of Life, said
"botulism is still probably
the most toxic agent found
in our food supply."
"It is very rare to be able

to trace the residue back to
a particular animal that has
caused the illness," Van
Houweling, director for the
Bureau of Veterinary
Medicine of the Food and
Drug Administration, said.
Professors and

administrators met Monday
at the conference to analyze
the intersection of public
issues, law and medicine at
Kellogg Center. The
discussions centered around
human experimentation, the
regulation of pesticides, and
the county coroner system.
Topics were presented by

speakers as an aid to MSU
faculty and students for the
development of
interdisciplinary curricula
involving law and medicine.

Van Houweling said the
Food and Drug
Administration will
prosecute all distributors of
animals with residue in their
meat. He said prosecution is
required because "some
people must learn the hard

way.
"The best way to check

for residues is at the time of
slaughter when the carcass
can be retained for testing,"
he said.
At a news conference,

Oliver Schroeder, director
of the Law-Medicine Center
at Case-Western Reserve
University, emphasized
there is not enough
coordination between the
two fields of science and
law.

Schroeder said there are

too many states in the
country where the old
county coroner system is
still surviving. He said in
these states the coroner
does not have to be a

political basis."
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EDITORIAL

Carr °ffers innov
for 6th congressional

In an election year filled with
lackluster choices in many
offices, the candidacy of M.
Robert Carr for U.S. Congress
offers a refreshing and promising
individual to represent the 6th
District.
Articulate and well - informed

Carr maintains an open - minded
and innovative approach to the
serious issues facing Congress and
the country.
Among his strongest

credentials is his legal
background as an assistant state
attorney general concerned with
environmental protection. Carr
advocates the right of citizens to
initiate law suits to protect the
environment.

I n contrast, incumbent
Charles Chamberlain, Carr's
opponent, has been named to the
''Dirty Dozen" by
Environmental Action for voting
against the clean water bill,
against stronger pesticide
control, and for the SST.

On the Indochina war, Carr
maintains he has wanted to vote
against a defense appropriation
for a long time. Furthermore,
Carr is against the draft.

Oops. . .
Pamela Stern, Democratic

candidate for county
commissioner for the 7 th
District, was inadvertently
dropped in Tuesday's editorial
endorsing Democratic
candidates.

Maintaining there are better
methods for achieving school
integration than busing, Carr
does not believe congress should
enact legislation on busing.
Rather he would leave it up to
local school boards and the court
system. Welfare reform, however,
must be accomplished by
Congress through a negative
income tax and increased federal
jobs, Carr believes.
Carr promises to make all

records of his committee
attendance and voting open to
public scrutiny. He says he will
establish an ombudsman to aid
constituents with governmental
problems and will visit the
district three weekends a month.
Though the 29 - year - old

Carr is a political novice, he has
undertaken an aggressive and
tough campaign, attempting to
reach personally as many voters
as possible. Be it campaigning at
factory gates or discussing issues
with residence hall students,
Carr's campaign reflects planning
and preparation which would
make him an extremely
competent congressman.

In sharp contrast to Carr,
Chamberlain is an entrenched
congressman who haunts the 6th
District like a ghost. Except for
newsletters and election - time
television advertising,
Chamberlain remains aloof and
obscure to the voters. He flaunts
his position on the House Ways
and Means Committe which
handles tax matters.
But during Chamberlain's

tenure the committee, meeting in
closed sessions, has continued to
create tax loopholes for
corporate interests while tax
reforms which will benefit the
public have languished in
legislative limbo.

Carr knows he cannot take the
student vote for granted because
of the heterogeneous nature of
the MSU population.
Nevertheless, he will need
student support to win this race
and he deserves that support.

">V>s
NKVKR STOOP TO POLITICS, MYSELF!'

The Doctor's Bag
By ARNOLD WERNER MD

Letters may be addressed to Dr. • have read that when women are

Werner at University Health Center, but on a weight lifting program, they
Names need not be included unless a do not develop muscularly as a man
personal reply is requested. would because they have less
It is easy to obtain contraceptive testosterone. If a man took

information concerning intercourse, testosterone while on an exercise
however, what precautions are program, could he expect greater
necessary when petting to orgasm muscular development than if he
while nude? If some semen soaks into simply exercised without the hormone
the bed, is it still safe for the woman supplement?
to sleep there? Muscle shape appears dependent

Sperm cells are incapable of upon the presence or absence of
jumping out of bed, leaping tall testosterone, the male sex hormone. In
buildings in a single bound, are far the presence of testosterone, muscles
slower than a steaming locomotive and tend to have the more rounded bulging
incapable of making a woman appearance that is characteristically
pregnant, unless they are deposited seen among men. Weight lifting ininto the opening of the vagina, particular tends to accentuate this
Therefore, when petting to orgasm in type of muscle configuration in a man.
the nude, it is merely necessary to The woman, on the other hand, can
make sure that ejaculation does not increase her muscle mass and still
occur with the penis in immediate maintain the same smooth contour
proximity to the vaginal opening. that we associate with the feminine

physique. It is not at all clear that the
shape of a muscle is related to its
useful strength. Women athletes
develop tremendous strength and
stamina without the apparent muscle
mass of their male counterparts.

While the administration of certain
hormones in conjunction with an
exercise program may increase the
amount of muscular development,
such practices are generally considered
dangerous because of side effects of
the hormones. Such hormones
produce weight gain and there is no
good evidence linking male hormones
to increased performance. Strength
and quickness are not affected and the
increased weight is due to fluid
retention.

My husband is driving me up the
wall with his nose spray. He has used it
continuously for two years and says

WILLIAM V. SHANNON

Volunteers rescue
WASHINGTON - Last week was a

bad week in Washington for the public
interest.
The Senate and the Nixon

administration cooperated to kill
welfare reform. Then a majority of the
Senate fell three votes short of cuttingoff the filibuster against the bill to
create a consumer protection agency.Consumer protection thus joined "no
fault" auto insurance and private
pension reform in the legislative
graveyard.
The House killed an increase in the

minimum wage for the nation's
poorest workers. It opened a loopholein the new law to regulate political
spending. Then the leadership of both
parties resorted to parliamentarytechnicalities to defeat any aid for
mass transit out of the highway trustfund.

Responding to intense White House
pressure, the House BankingCommittee blocked a public inquiryinto the Watergate scandal before the
election. At his news conference,President Nixon capped the week by
once again boldly disavowing any
knowledge or responsibility for that
ugjyjjcandal^wh^r*

political advisers and past and present
White House aides.
After such a week, it would

be easy to yield to apathy and
despair. But the strength of America is
that its public life is far broader and
richer than merely its formal
institutions of government. Since the
nation's earliest days, Americans have
acted on the conviction that individual
citizens and groups of citizens can
make a difference.
This first week in October may be

remembered in history not for any of
the dismal events chronicled above but
for the publication of the first volume
of Ralph Nader's ambitious study on
Congress. Probably in no other
country would a private citizen relying
on his own financial resources round
up a group of volunteers to make an
assessment of the national legislature.
It is a characteristically American
venture in citizen action.
Action, belated and still inadequate

to the peril, is finally being taken
against the pesticides which slaughter
insects, poison the soil, and endanger
nature's life - nourishing system.
Pesticides are an issue today because
10 years ago one woman, Rachel

Carson, wrote a book, "Silent Spring"
which provoked national debate.
In fact, the entire environmental

movement is a welling up of the
concern of individual citizens and
comparatively small membership
organizations like the Sierra Club,
Friends of the Earth, the Wilderness
Society, Scenic Hudson Preservation,
and numerous others. A few
extraordinary individuals have
emerged and helped give the
movement its cutting edge. But
essentially, environmentalism has
become a major force in American life
because ordinary citizens concerned
about a particular stretch of land or

body of water began to speak up and
speak out — and discovered they were
not alone.
A final example could be cited in

the field of animal welfare. Animals
cannot lobby for themselves and they
are victims of every kind of danger
from commercial greed to unthinking
neglect to deliberate destruction of
their lives and habitat. Cleveland
Amory, well known as a witty
television personality and the author
of "The Proper Bostonians," has
organized the fund for animals to

campaign against cruelty to animals.
He finances it in considerable part out
of his own earnings. The murder of
baby seals in Canada, the endangered
existence of the wolf, the inadvertent
killing every year by tuna fishermen of
thousands of friendly, intelligent
dolphins — these are some of the
problems which Amory and other
private citizens have forced upon the
attention of our own government and
of foreign governments.

What is true of environmentalism
and animal welfare is true of citizens
working for peace, for racial
understanding, for sanity in education,

for better local planning.
I do not mean to suggest that

voluntarism is a romantic alternative
to electoral politics and formal
government. In a vigorous self •

governing society, they are
complementary like the left and right
hands. If individuals care, then
political leaders and government
bureaucracies eventually begin to care.
Self - government has survived and
prospered for nearly two centuries in
America because individual citizens
had confidence in their own judgment
and in their own ability to advance the
public interest.

that he cannot breathe when hi_
without it. He also tends to sniffM
yet he only blows his nose in
morning or maybe once again dt
the day. This is a nonprescriJ
product. A nurse friend says it m
you grouchy if used over an e>

period of time. Could it be the cj
of his extreme mood changes?

A number of years ago s
commonly sold in drug
contained amphetamines which I
powerful vasoconstrictors
applied to mucous membrancesl
moist linings of the nose, mouth,!
The amphetamines were absc
through these linings and ii
amounts had the same effect as ifA
were taken in pill form. A fairniuT
of people were literally addicted
nose sprays and inhalators. Howa
amphetamines are now banned J
such products. Nose sprays 1
inhalators contain materials v

constrict the blood vessels |
therefore reduce the swelling w
would cause blocked nasal p
These drugs can also increase bl
pressure and pulse rate. However,!
are present in insuffiJ
concentrations to produce any if
when used..#ccordiBg to. direct!
When used for more,than twoortf
days in succession, a^aradoxical efl
often occurs. After the initial relief
swelling, the mucous membn|
become irritated and actually si
more. Decongestants often i

producing the exact symptom the J
is trying to remove, resulting inf
feedback system where the rr
use it, the more they suffer.

He should definitely see a physic!
since he may be suffering f
allergies or another condition III
needs appropriate treatment.
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Cents

Worth
The State News welcomes

all letters. They should be
typed to a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters
should be signed and
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing and
local phone number, rio
unsigned letter will be
accepted for publication.
The State News will print
unsigned letters only in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that more

letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

Gun t
Today I read something which

really ticked me off. Your columnist,
Bob Novosad, rose to the defense of
our heroic hunters fighting in the
forests of America.
Gone are the frontier days when

men had to hunt for food to survive.
Today's hunting is "just for sport,"
though there's absolutely nothing
sporty about hunting. I am not a city
slicker; I come from an agricultural
area where most of my friends had
guns and hunted frequently. I did not.
I can enjoy a walk in a green forest
(what few are left), without taking a
gun along. Psychologists say that guns
are a phallic symbol, but not everyone
needs that kind of reassurance. What is
manly about hunting? Where is the
sport?

Last year there was a news story
about a game preserve established to
protect various forms of wildlife from
extinction by big industrial progress
and hunters. The only problem was
that some brave hunters who love the
"intrinsic beauty of the rifle" waited
just outside the game preserve and
shot the birds as they left the
boundaries of the sanctuary. That
really took guts!

No, I am not a bleeding - heart
liberal. Perhaps, as Novosad says,hunters are necessary to preserve
nature's balance. 1 wonder, though,how nature took care of the situation
before men assumed the responsibility.Hunters have made their

contributions, of course. They've
made the California condor, American
eagle, snowy owl, fox, grizzly bear,
egret, and dozens of other animals on
this earth nearly extinct. And when
was the last time anybody saw a
passenger pigeon? Novosad fears the
antihunting lobby, but the real danger,
the real threat to this nation is the all
powerful gun lobby, made up
primarily of hunters, who continue to
block any form of gun registration.

Perhaps the spirit of hunting will be
here until the last man dies, and that
last man will not be shot by a deer.

Michael Rodgers
Grad Assistant
Oct. 9, 1972

No acco
To the Editor:

During a recent visit to East Lansing
State Bank ("your hometown bank"),
I came across a pamphlet for a Master
Charge card. Considering it a good way
to establish a credit rating, in addition
to being a handy item in the event
of an emergency, I filled out the
application form and presented it to a
bank representative.
The man asked me to answer a few

questions, one of the first of which
was whether I had a job, to which I
said no. After another 10 minutes of
questions, he asked if I would be
willing to transfer my checking
account from home to his bank in
addition to the savings account I

already had there. I said that I would
prefer not to. Following this answer,
the representative said because of my
lack of job, he would have to refuse
my application. Leaving the bank, I
wondered why he hadn't told me this
earlier. Could it have been because I
wasn't willing to transfer my checking
account? Impossible, after all, East
Lansing State Bank is "your
hometown bank."
Two nights later I was listening to a

local radio station when I heard an
advertisement which stated "East
Lansing State Bank now offers Master
Charge to any MSU student, junior or
above." Realizing I fit both
conditions, I went back to the bank to

question this apparent
misrepresentation. The man told me
that the bank offers Master Charge to
any junior or above, but it doesn't
have to accept anyone's application.

Unimpressed by this explanation
and Ms promise to put my request for a
less ambiguous radio advertisement in
the "suggestion box," I talked to some
of my friends about the matter. I
discovered four or them had been
similarly rejected for Master Chargebecause they didn't have an account at
the bank.
I considered the possiblity that his

business was trying to mislead the
student through fraudulent
advertising. In addition, I speculatedthat banking at East Lansing StateBank was the sole criterion for
acceptance as a Master Chargecustomer. These possibilities were
quickly dismissed upon rememberingthat East Lansing State Bank is "myhometown bank," or was before Iclosed my account.

Jack Petrie
Whitesboro, N.Y. junior

Oct. 9,1972

Why kill?
To the Editor:

In the State News Friday, one of
the editorial writers explained why
something he heard "ticked him off."
He had been referred to as a killer, a
murderer for simply participating in

the popular sport of hunting.
He defends his feeling of gui"

explaining he doesn't go hunting
kill or to experience the thrill Q>1
chase. "I go (hunting) because I^the outdoors and everything in it II
because I love the sound of the
dripping off the leaves in the pred»l
darkness." Surely the author must]
at his height of enjoying the "pretta^Jdarkness and the natural beauty of«|
world," as a timid Pre°'jsquirrel descends through the "jand plummets to the gr°un1
splendidly decorated with lead W"
wild designs of blood. In aphis'
for the outdoors and everything
he has destroyed, with his love, a?T
of it. The fact that the sqjjprobably would have starved to M
in the winter makes him n0.fs,Jkiller. He certainly did not to"
squirrel to save its life. j_

My purpose in writing this let* 1
not to protest hunting, nor to FT
out hunters are killers, and therejlare a meance to nature. For I too ■
killer. I realize from where the W ■
consume came from. All aniltiaLJ
killers, however some are
directly involved in killing thanotne
At the top of the list of kiHersa^Hhunters, which is all right "if10
things turns them on." Certainly
must be turned on by killing tnwp"|
they wouldn't do it.

Frank All0'*
Traverse City Soph0®!]

rvt. b, 1»'1



by Garry Trudeau ABORTION: PRO AND CON

Make it safe and

THAT ^UPtDTWOMWONlTHl*
15 JI/5T THE SORTOf THIN6
I KNEu) HE'D DO!

3 ROOT
TUIAITR£$$.„

I THINK 5HEK1NP Of LIKEP M£..

nou) it's RAinin6, and i'm
SETtiNSAll wet and i'm
rr08A&y LOST.,.THAT STVPlD
THOMPSON!!

To the Editor:
The Oct. 5 issue of the State News

gives some of the pros and cons on
abortion and leaves no doubt that the
opponents of abortion law reform,
Proposal B, have very flimsy
arguments indeed. For example, basing
legal rights for the fetus on the
14th Amendment is absurd; the 14th
Amendment begins with the words:
"AH persons born or naturalized in the
United States. . . "

Recent court decisions have not
centered around the rights of the fetus
under the criminal code. Thalidomide
babies who lived received a favorable
court decision. In contrast, the
Michigan Court of Appeals has
Interpreted the present law to mean
that the woman is the victim, that a

mother's religious
her father, I thank the Lord that I
never even seriously considered It.

As for forfeiting my education, as
Larry Zawilenski's letter last
Wednesday indicated I could have
done, let him consider no one (even a
male with no chance of pregnancy,
planned or unplanned) is bound by
law or otherwise to 'complete his
education'in four years.
It is common to drop out for any

number of reasons, and then return to
finish. A woman could conceivably

toddling around our only miss a week of school for the
and see her playing with actual birth, since there is no

Vd!« 'one start another letterI abortion issue? Perhaps with
ftrds of someone who has more
ityand knowledge than I:

er despise one of these little
-I tell you, they have their
In angels in heaven, who look
lually on the face of my
Kly Father." (Mathew 18:10).
lad the opportunity to decide
Lr or not to have an abortion a
[a a half ago. As I look at my

regulation at MSU prohibiting it.
Giving a baby to loving parents who
want him is certainly more humane
than killing him unseen and unknown
though he is.

As far as completing my education
goes, I hope I never shall — at least,
until I die (and maybe not even then!).
I consider my child a kind of
education in love and growth that no
class can fully teach me. I also have an

opportunity to read in my home,
though my child takes up a lot of my
time.
Childrenare a responsibility not to

\otter of animals
■the Editor:
Mould like to reply to Marty

j Schmitzer's views as the
Iarticulate presentation against

life is immoral, which we call
"murder." The crux of the debate

... _ letter Thursday, arguing Upon the abortion issue, then, is how
abortion reform. I must say I we {jefme human as opposed to animal

life.
Thus, what separates man fromIon. I have read. However, I animals and

lower animals less and human beings
more. But does the unborn fetus have
that quality which distinguishes man
from other animals — consciousness?
The answer is not yet clear; but it can
be argued an infant may not gain

I like to cast the abortion issue in
■other light.

causes us

"killing" from "murder?" Could it be
. man has consciousness; he has

argues the embryo is alive, it emotjons and intellect; we can
all communicate with him and feel his

likeness to ourselves? It is difficult for
us to pinpoint the difference between

to distinguish awareness until later in its first year of

|e an adult human,and killing it
" True, the embryo is alive

potential human being. But our relationships to animals and our
relationships to other men, but we are
all aware of such a difference.
Is the fertilized ovum, then, a

human being; or rather is it a potential
human being? True, as the fetus
develops in the womb, it resembles

! we label its destruction
er," we should consider this.
| killing of lower animals is OK if
a our purposes. In fact, we
b upon animals for our clothing
n food. The taking of human

life.
Abortion, then, is not "murder"; it

is the killing of potential human life. If
we were to place a value upon the
nurturing of potential human life, then
logically we should outlaw
contraception and impregnate every
female of childbearing age. Obviously,
we do not value potential human lives
that much. _ „ .Duane M. Saxton

Ludlngton senior
Oct. 8,1972

be accepted lightly — but snuffing out
their lives because we choose to be
irresponsible is not the answer to the
problem. I believe adoption to be a
more humane and Christian alternative
for both mother and child.
Abortion is a form of murder,

indicative of the decadence of our

society. I'm sure Rome would have
legalized it, too, along with the
burning on Christians, etc. When He
first handed out the Laws, He gave us:
Do not kill.
A pregnancy is a strange experience

— everyone knows you aie no longer a
virgin. And your body is distorted, like
seeing yourself in a circus mirror. You
wonder at the thought — there is a
baby growing inside me! It can be
uncomfortable, too, certainly. Have
you ever tried sleeping in a single bed
— with "two" other people?

Giving up a child for adoption after
carrying him for nine months, having
him kick you at odd times of the day,
and finally giving birth to him could
not be an emotionally easy task. I can
still remember the surge of love and
wonder I felt at first beholding my
newborn baby daughter.
But true maturity comes through

emotional experience, experience both
of body and mind. Denying that
experience denies the growth intended
for one. (Yes, I believe God works in
our lives, to our good.) Contraceptives
should be used intelligently and
constantly if one wishes to avoid
pregnancy.

Michigan woman can have an abortion should also legalize infantictde and
under specified conditions, and capital punishment." The writer
indicated that legislation is needed to apparently has not checked her facts,
explicitly outline the circumstances. Father Daniel Callahan, former editor
The Circuit Court, on Oct. 5, struck of Commonweal stated in his
the present abortion law and stopped definitive work, Abortion: Law,
all prosecution under this act. Court Choice, and Morality: "When I got
action on the issue has supported together a great deal of world data
abortion law reform. from the United Nations, I learned

The moral concept of abortion as that there were no patterns whatever,
murder, according to the Abortions are terribly high in the
antiabortionists, is a declaration of the Eastern European countries; the
National Conference of Catholic murder rate is low. But in Latin
Bishops. To consider abortion murder America abortion is outlawed and the
is not a fact of law; it is not a widely murder rate is high. Suicides are low in
held moral concept; it is not medically some places where abortion is high
correct. again. In some countries where

The letter to the Editor in the same abortion ha» been legal for 10 or 20
issue indicates that if we enact years, it has not been the case that
abortion law reform "perhaps we they have also legalized infanticide or

euthanasia. In fact, the Japanese
outlawed infanticide at the time they
legalized abortion."

We who support Proposal B do not
advocate abortions. We recognize
they are being done and we simply ask
that they be done under the safest

I have not touched on the question medical conditions here in Michigan
of abortion for the health of the without the imposition of the moral
mother or child because that is a convictions of a minority being
different question, with different imposed on the individuals directly
considerations, than an unplanned involved in a particular situation,
pregnancy.

Janice C. Tice
administrative assistant to

state Sen. Gilbert E. Bursley
Oct. 5, 1972

Diana Fine
East Lansing resident

Oct. 5,1972

A big responsi
To the Editor: unbom is hardly considered self -

I cannot see how a college woman defense. The child has no willful intent
could justify ending an unborn child's against his mother,
life, just because he interfered with her Going through an abortion is not
college education. Suppose a student easy; neither is carrying a baby for
was driving a car and another student nine months. Society today is very
was crossing the street. Does the lenient on the unwed mother. There
student driver have the right to run are ways of financially providing for
over the student pedestrian because he doctor and hospital care if a person
is in the way? If in our society took the time to investigate them,
pregnant women can do away with Many couples who would love and
someone undesired by them, what will care for a child are turned away empty
stop people from killing other . handed from adoption agencies
"undesirables?" because of the decline in the number

Regarding last Wednesday's article, of children. If a couple is going to be
"Abortion — a Hard Choice for 3" — careless about birth control methodg
any difficult situation shared by Lois and take on the responsibities of givinf*
and her boyfriend could have brought life they are responsible for giving
them closer together. Giving birth and
raising a child can bring a couple closer
together.

Linda may consider it morally right
to end her child's life but killing the

birth to that child too.

Annette Nowak
East Lansing resident

5,'W7jg

WHAT CONCERNS IHE COMMITTEE OF
CONCERNED FACULTY?

We are concerned that collective bargaining will result in no real economic benefits (or the (acuity.
We are concerned that collective bargaining will create sharp divisions within the University community.
We are concerned that collective bargaining will lead to an erosion o( the values and ideals associated with the academic life.
IF YOU ARE CONCERNED- vote "No Agent" at the election October 23rd and 24th.

Harold Hart
Chemistry

John P. Henderson
Economics

Bruce L. Miller
Philosophy

Gerald Miller
Communication

Albert I. Rabin
Psychology

Paul A. Varg
History

Patricia Bainbridge
Audiology and
Speech

Ray E. Heifer
Human Development

Dena Cederquist
Food Science

Steve Spees
Lyman Briggs

Carl L. Foiles
Physics

Eleanor Boyles
Libraries

Albert E. Levak
Social Science

Frank D'ltri
Fisheries and
Wild Life

John Wilson
Bio-Chemistry

John F. A. Taylor
Philosophy

Dan Moran
Mathematics

Frederick H. Home
Chemistry

John Abel
Advertising

Bishop N. Pipes, Jr.
Humanities

Warren I. Cohen
History

Arnold Werner
Psychiatry

Joseph Schlesinger
Political Science

Louis A. Radelet
Criminal Justice

Sam S. Baskett
English

Verling Troldahl
Communication

Phillip L. Carter
Management

Carolyn Asquith
Libraries

Chitra M. Smith
James Madison

Charles Mauldin
Advertising

Richard Schlegel
Physics

Everett H. Everson
Crop and Soil
Science

Bernard Weinberg
Computer Science

Eli P. Cox

Marketing

Gertrude L. Nygren
Human Environ¬
mental Design

William E. Wallner
Entomology

Fred A. Racle
Natural Science

Jeremy Mattson
American Thought
and Language

Robert L. Maddex
Agricultural
Engineering

Anne C. Garrison
Business Law and
Office Administration

Juan A. Calvo
Romance Languages

Carol Shaffer
Family Ecology

Richard J. Lewis

Marketing

Thomas L. Wenck
Accounting and
Finance

Santo F. Camilleri
Sociology

Don E. Hamachek
Counseling and
Personnel Service

Edgar Kirk
Music

Y°u are CONCERNED—contribute personally or financially to our effort. Contributions may bo mailed to: Albert E. Levak 525 Sycamore Lane East Lansing, Ml 48823
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McGovern dinner draws big turnout*
. i i— iDETROIT (UPI) - Any

notion that the Michigan
Democrats are less than
enthusiastic about George
McGovern was dispelled
Monday night when the
party faithful turned out in
record numbers for a fund -

raising dinner for the
Democratic presidential
nominee.
v It was the largest fund -
raiser the Democrats have
ever held for a presidential

candidate and it was one of
the most enthusiastic.
A sellout crowd of 1,700

jammed the Raleigh House
in suburban Southfield for
the $50 - a - plate dinner of
baked chicken, green peas
and broiled potatoes.
Arnold J. Miller, a

McGovern staffer from
Washington assigned to
fund - raising duties in
Michigan, said the dinner
was more successful than

anticipated. "I wish we had
a bigger hall," Miller said.
It was McGovern's fourth

visit to Michigan since Sept.
12, a state he has counted
on heavily to carry him to
the White House. McGovern
addressed United Auto
Worker retirees Tuesday at
the State Fairgrounds and
then make campaign
appearances in Battle Creek
and Kalamazoo.
The fund - raiser grossed

$85,000, netting the
McGovern campaign
$70,000 after expenses
including $6.50 ;per plate
for the food. "It was the
cheapest we could get."
Miller said.
But the audience, which

included the state's top
Democratic politicans as
well as many young people
who had never attended a
fund - raiser before, had no

complaints and gave

McGovern vows quick war end

McGovern asn enthusiastic, cautioned the party faithful
if not jubilant, reception. not to "blink" at the polls
"This evening represents that show McGovern trailing

the largest presidential President Nixon by a wide
campaign dinner in the margin in this traditionally
history of the Michigan Democratic state, "If we
Democratic party," Sander can't win this for reasons
M. Levin, a former state that are positive and reasons
senator, said. that are negative it's our

He said it also represents own fault," he said,
"the final battle for a The negative reasons that
sweeping victory for the McGovern should carry
Michigan Democratic party" Michigan, Hart said, are that
in the Nov. 7 presidential Nixon has failed to end the
election. war in Vietnam, created

Sen. Philip A. Hart, who high unemployemnt
introduced McGovern, through his economic

programs and has

appointed, or attempted to
appoint incompetent
people to sensitive
positions. The positive
reasons are that McGovern
"will stop the killing" and
provide funds for
educational, health and
social needs, Hart said.

McGovern, in his speech,
paid tribute to the Michigan
Democratic party saying it
provided "inspiration"
when he was trying to build
the Democratic party in his

home state of ,Dakota. ot 1
It was a party h,°P«n to all, that c<fitself with issues

more important ,that won
McGovern said

Most of ' the
prominent fy, '
politicians and 0
holders

including some DemJ
Congressmen fromsuJDetroit districts wh!l
past have 0BMcGovern's busing st!

» (continued from page 1)
McGovern's headquarters at between $125,000 and
$150,000.

McGovern said he would "oppose any so - called war
crimes trial to fix the blame for the past on any citizen or
group of citizens...this is not the time for recrimination. It
is a time for reconciliation.

He said also young Americans who chose jail or exile
because of the Vietnam War would be given an unqualified
"opportunity to come home" once the war was ended, all
troops and prisoners were returned and veterans had been
provided with "either a good job or a fully funded
education."
McGovern also denounced the Saigon government

WAREHOUSE
EconomyMarket

headed by President Nguyen Van Thieu, saying U.S.
support of Thieu "actually denies the people of South
Vietnam the right to choose their own government."

McGovern criticized Thieu for issuing a decree last year
that forced other candidates out of the presidential race,
for abolishing local elections and for closing newspapers
"simply for printing the truth."

He also said Thieu has "presided over the execution of
40,000 people without trial on mere suspicion that they did
not support his policies" during "Operation Pheonix", a
controversial attempt to destroy the Viet Cong
infrastructure in that country by assasination when
necessary.

TYSON'S GRADE A &¥1AU

Vietnam peace talks extended
(continued from page 1)

The President's assistant for national security affairs had
been scheduled to return to Washington Tuesday night after
three days of talks with North Vietnamese negotiators Le
Due Tho and Xuan Thuy.
But, at about the same time Paris airport officials were

saying Kissinger's departure had been delayed, Ziegler told
newsmen at the White House that Kissinger and the North
Vietnamese "have agreed to extend the talks to a fourth
day."
This means, he said, that Kissinger and his top assistant,

Gen. Alexander M. Haig Jr., will return to WulJ
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Wednesday night to report to Nixon.Asked the simdof the extension, Ziegler replied,"I can't drJconclusions at all or discuss the talks." "I
This sudden development came after anotherdavlwhich officials again refused to disclose anything abJsecret talks which, until now, never have extended foJthan two days. 11
There have been persistent reports that KissinaHaig were centering their discussions on the possibleJ

up of the South Vietnamese government after the rTends. This long has been a principal obstacle to as

Jobs for minorities m
(continued from page 1)

the number of minority
seniors of file with the
bureau increased 70 per
cent However, the number
of businesses contacting the
bureau is decreasing, he
said.

Edwards said it is
difficult to maintain a

record of the number of
students who actually get
jobs through referrals from
the placement bureau,
because of poor feedback
from the students.
Contacts with black

businesses are very few,
Edwards said, because the
smaller black businesses are

unable to pay qualified
people as much money as
the better established
businesses can.

"Often these black
businesses will offer
prospective employes
partnerships or stock in the
company to make the job
more attractive," he said.

Fields in which students
will have better chances of
getting jobs include
engineering, business, social
science and education,
Edwards said.
"Students majoring in

business don't really have to
be too worried about
getting into the job
market," he said.
Students in education

have better chances getting
jobs teaching math and
general sciences. Few
positions in the social
science area are available
unless students are willing
to teach in the suburbs, and
most prefer teaching in
urban areas, Edwards said.

Edwards said there are
also good opportunities for
males in elementary
education.
"Black women, however,

have better opportunities

overall than black m
continued.

Genreally, Edwardil
many undergraduate!
the best job offeJ
government,
those students
science, political sciencl
sociology. "Ironically,!
students have
internalized dislike fo|
government, and willJ
to graduate school to J
w-orking for
government, he c

The Minority
Night program has tx
an important
employer contact I
students, Edwards saidl
year 52 employers T
industries, public
systems, federal ag«|
military services,
graduate schools atte|
the program.
Edwards said I

employers were iraptfl
with the program and |
student contacts.

The program general
lot of contacts for stuJ
and helps them realize*
type of jobs
available, These contidl
especially important I
beginning college studf
Edwards said, as
them make
decisions about
futures.

Fire officiali
present sofa
exhibit ot ml
Fire Prevention \

began Sunday '
demonstr
fire-fighting equipme
area firemen at Mai)
Mall.
Both old and nefi

equipment will be dispr
at the mall throughout®
week with fire safety!
prevention exhibj
Firemen from the ar
also be available to ifl
questions.

East Lansing fire •
Phil Patriarche and Menf
fire chief Richard
helped to arrange the«T
observance.

. 2ND ANNUAL

Anniversary Fest
FUN PROGRAM

October 9 - October 15.

The French Swiss ami
A stack of hot sliced.ham with melted
Swiss cheese served on toasted French
bread with a small order of French
Fries
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hildbirth class involves both parents
Ihebinemeilsen
:«*hwx*Is* worriedly back
IS in the barren

feer, her head|wUh old wives'tales,K delivery room
nstruments and
robed figures

preparing to endure
unknown and perhaps very
painful experience.
This is the conception of

childbirth many people
hold.
But a class offered at the

University Health Center is
trying to change all that.
The nonacademic class

organized by the Assn. for

Shared Childbirth, teaches
the Lamaze method of child
birth preparation, in which
both mothers and fathers
learn how to go into the
delivery room and share in
the birth of their child.
"The course gave me

some control over an

unknown situation," Mary
Ann Blake, an East Lansing

SU team studies
ckle-cell

■ BILL TAYLOR
1 News Staff Writer
IgU research team is
X break through the
Inceptions and
Tsurrounding sickle
Hernia.
■rofessor and two
T. assistants have just
r . „<• 9 non

started at MSU during the
spring of 1971. Brown said
that before this time the
screening tests were
available but not used on a
wide scale.
"Our program has been

mainly one of public
awareness, testing, genetic-
counseling and referral, if a
person Ls having problems
with the disease," Brown
said.

She said that last year the

Inkie J. Brown, graduate assistant in zoology,
|ied two other MSU researchers recently in making

ie study of sickle - cell anemia in Lansing that
Dived some 2,000 blacks in Lansing.

State News photo by John Dickson

I health of the black

■tie J. Brown and

^ Mack, graduate
i in zoology and
| development are
Jy doing research on
I cell anemia under

pction of James V.
professor of
and human

Jment at MSU.
■he Lansing study,
lin the community
■ asked questions
Ining their health,
fiswers are now being

1 with computers.
I survey turned up
Ifive people who
ft had the disease and
1 number of others
Wd the trait but
K aware of it, Brown

A person without the
disease would have the
normal hemoglobin "A"
and small quantities of
other hemoglobins, while
the sickle - cell patient
would mostly have "S," the
abnormal hemoglobin.
IndividuaLs with the sickle -

cell trait have both
hemoglobin "S" and
hemoglobin "A."

The basis for determining
whether the person actually
has the disease or trait is the
electrophoresis test.

A blood sample is taken
from the person and put
into a phosphate buffer
solution. If hemoglobin "S"
is present in the blood, the
result is a cloudy solution.
If "S" is not present the
solution will remain clear.

The next step in the
screening process is
electrophoresis. Brown
explained that this test
involves putting the
hemoglobin in an electrical
field and because of its
charge, the hemoglobins
have different rates of
migration. "Hemoglobin
"S" migrates differently
from normal hemoglobin
"A" therefore, you can
separate the two", she
explained.

Persons who have positive
results are contacted and
given genetic counseling.
Brown explained that
genetic counseling is

Center for Urban Affairs
(CUA) sponsored a
screening program in the
University Health Center,
but funding may not be discussing the inheritance of
available for an on campus the trait or the disease itself

and explaining the risk of
having offspring who may

screening this year.
Testing is available through
Model Cities Heath Services inherit the disease,
in Lansing, she said.
Two types of tests are Brown said researchers

resident who had
exceptionally easy delivery
using the class method, said.
"The father was almost

the most important one in
the class," she said. "I was
alright at home, but at the
hospital I was terrified until
my husband, Dennis, came
in. He was my point of
reference."
"After she was born

Dennis got to hold her right
away," she said, "after all
those nine months,
suddenly the three of us
were together."

Dennis Blake, East
Lansing junior, described
the birth as "exciting, but
no big deal because it was so
quick and easy."
"I never got to hold a

monkey before and that's
what she looked like," he
said.

Hundreds of couples like
the Blakes have taken the
six - week course, which
cost $14. Similar classes are

also held at several other
area hospitals, since it began
three years ago. Registered
nurses who have worked in
obstetrics teach the class.
"Childbirth can be an

experience to look forward
to, one of the biggest
milestones in your life,"
Julie Switzer, association
copresident, said. She has
given birth to two children
using the Lamaze method.

Lamaze teaches the
mother a complicated series
of chest breathing exercises
to take her mind off any
discomfort she may have,
and to help her relax
completely, Switzer said.
Though American men

traditionally have felt they
have no place in the delivery
room, the class teaches
them how much of a help
they can be, she said.

Because the father
attends all classes, he can
coach the wife in
techniques, and remind her
if she forgets what to do. He
also learns how to help by
rubbing her back or placing
cool washclothes on her
head.

Switzer said few local
doctors delivered babies in
the presence of both mother
Shd father before the class
started, but now most
doctors allow it. All area

hospitals now allow the
practice, though the doctor
has the right to ask the
father to leave the delivery

at any time he feels it

Judy Swanstom, a registered nurse, teaches expectant
mothers and their husbands the Lamaze method of
childbirth preparation. Phil and Debbie Klein, shown

is necessary.
The father, who has

scrubbed down and dressed
in a delivery room gown
before entering the delivery
room, does not approach
the end of the delivery
table, Switzer said. He sits

Correction
A deletion by the printers

gave the impression in
Tuesday's paper that the
city had removed the
sidewalk advertising signs
from the MSU Shoe Repair
Store and the Sunshine
Bead Store.
The city only issued

warnings to these stores and
did not itself pick up the
signs. The only signs taken
away by the city belonged
to the Aloha Shop, 303
Abbott Road, which were
later returned to the owner.

on a stool near the woman's
head and is not medically
involved in the birth
process.
Another aspect of

Lamaze philosophy focuses
on childbirth as a natural
body function — mothers
should not take any more
medication than they feel
they need.

Women should not suffer
needlessly, or feel like a
failure if they or their
doctor decide on drugs,
Switzer said, but they
should do as well as they
can.

Switzer said in general,
local hospitals have been
pleased with the Lamaze

above, are among several couples who meet for
classes each week at the University Health Center.

State News photo by John Dickson
Switzer said couplescouples. Often, the hospital

staff does not have to work
as much with them because
they are better prepared.

The Assn. for Shared
Childbirth has no concrete
facts of studies to show
their method of childbirth
preparation is the best way,
Switzer said.

interested in the course can

sign up at any time by
calling Kathe Mantylla at
894-8090. Couples begin
talking the classes, which
start every month, when the
woman is 6'/2 • 7 months

pregnant, so they will be "at
the peak of learning" when
the baby is born.

Genuine Ruby
Sapphires and
Emeralds
J-£

'V 4

Genuine ruby and
£ seven lovely

diamonds makes a

unique ring

given during the screening are beginning to work on
process to d
hemoglobin "S,"
causes the sickle

tect effective treatments to
which prevent the disease from

striking and not just treating
anemia defect. Hemoglobin the symptoms. She feels the
is the red pigment in the research going on to reverse
blood responsible for the sickling process is one of
arrying oxygen and the most important steps

In campus call
lm-M337"1681I.7.1 Tr°wbridge■f campus call

( 337-1631E- Grand River
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School board
revives forum

To mend the gap in
school community
communications, the East
Lansing Board of Education
this year plans to schedule
open meeting for public

*

discussions.
. At the Monday night
meeting, the board
members agreed to revive
the open sessions, which
were not held during the
1971 - 72 school year.
Tentative dates for the

sessions are Dec. 18, Feb.
;26 and April 30.
. The board decided
students and faculty

* members should also serve
'

on the ad hoc committee
which is responsible for
organizing the meetings.
A public meeting to

discuss tax reform proposals
has also been slated by the
board for 8 p.m. Oct. 19
in the East Lansing High
School Auditorium.

The proposed merger of
East Lansing public school's
data processing systems
with those of the Ingham
Intermediate School District
and Lansing Community
College was also approved
by the board.

Thanks bo you
lbsworking

Though all information,
including costs, has not
been compiled., the board's
vote simply approved the
proposal, not the details of
the plan.

Superintendent of East
Lansing Public Schools
Malcolm Katz said the
new system could possibly
be in use early in 1973.

He also said that if the
merger is completed, data
processing costs per pupil
may be reduced from the
present cost of $6 • $7 to
$4.

MSU ombudsma
hears grievance

access to all University
records except those
involving professional
confidence. Such as

Om-buddy
University ombudsman James D. Rust, acts as a liason between students and their
bureaucratic problems. Approximately 1,000 students seek help from his office every
year. State News photo by Ron Biava

By AL BRAKONIECKI
State News Staff Writer
Students with problems,

grievances* or °who^'dmply H^th Centerwant a person to talk to can A" probl*™ *
find a ready listener |n come through the
James D. Rust, MSU ombudsman s office are
ombudsman. carefully recorded and
"The ombudsman Is a untn « so,ut,on 18

University official whose reached,
job is to help students solve , Most of the prob ems fall
problems within the int° bfc categories,
University," Rust said. "If ««>demic and nonacademic.
students don't know where p^n, Rust said, studentsto turn first, we're willing to J*"1 need «>meone to ta,k
help them get started."
The ombudsman has

CONGRESS TOLD 10 ACT

Foreign policy

The UnitedVtey
UNITED COMMUNITY CHEST

By GEORGE WHITE
State News Staff Writer
More congressional

involvement in developing
U.S. foreign policy and
more public awareness of
world affairs were called for
at the 14th Midwest
University Committee
seminar on foreign policy,
which ended Tuesday.

The seminar's tone was
set by Rep. Donald Riegle,
R-Mich., when he told 60
participants Sunday that
Congress has abdicated its
responsibility on
international relations for
the political appeal of
domestic issues.

Riegle said he did not
think it accidental that most
of the decision - making
power had gravitated to the
president. "If one

r

S

Jackets
The shortie jacket that's long
on fashion! 100% wool, ribbed
sweater knit that looks great
with th»Aewhl|h.«efceiKi
pants and jeans.
Select from white, navy
burgundy and black.
Sizes, S,M,L. $15.

OPEN WED.
-FRI. 'til 9

OTHER NIGHTS
'til 5:30

(Congressman) masters a
foreign policy question to
such a degree that he can
mobilize the country away
from the executive's view of
it, he should not be held
powerless within a seniority
system which denies him
the power to realize his
vision," Riegle said.
The seminar, composed

of business, labor, religion,
government and college
opinion leaders from six
states, spent three days
debating solutions to
government imbalances.

The seminar, held for the
first time at MSU, was
sponsored in cooperation
with the Office of
International Extension
under the direction of
assistant director Robert
Rentschler.
Riegle blamed

congressional inactivity on
poor organization and weak
resources.

Riegle's comments later make congressmen keep
became part of quiet on issues.

Gale

subcommittee
Monday and

dabate
Tuesday

"The idea is that if you
remain quiet and play it

Besides discussing safe, chances are you'll be re
disadvantages that lead to - elected," Rentschler said,
congressional inactivity, the "but these congressmen
committees proposed ways aren't worth re - election."
to aid and involve
congressmen their
constituents in international

Russel Mosley, Wisconsin
businessman and a

committee chairman,
suggested that

A proposed excuse for
government imbalance is
executive secrecy.
Committee chairman John
Lang, University of
Wisconsin law student, said
secrecty was needed for

advocated by Sen.
McGee, D-Wyo.

The committees agreed
that the president should
have room to move In,"
Rentschler said, "while at
the same time they urged
more congressional
involvement and public
knowledge."

The most frequent
problems include questions
on admission and
registration, hold cards,
complaints about grades,
financial problems,
problems of instruction and
problems of records, he
added.
"When a person has a

complaint or grievance, we
Investigate it thoroughly
and determine its validity,"
Rust said. "Most frequently
we refer the student to the
person or office that is
directly involved with the
complaint."
Rust believes most of the

time his job is to act as a
liaison between the student

the offianumerous ph0ne 2
day. l,li

we re a counselingRust said. "My t
h»Ct ,hery ubegSthat the ombudsnunwork quietly and
scenes.
"I really didn'twhat to expect fro,job when 1 was apD(It sounded like a ch.You don't often

chance to do someth:
and different."
The Offi

. v

ombudsman was ere
1967 and Rust was
to the post at that I
was later joi„
Theodore Brooks, i
ombudsman, ant
Dual, assistant
ombudsman.
About 75 other

and universities thru,the nation hiu
ombudsman.

'governmental media strategic foreign policy
agency" be formed "to decisions.
politicize those citizens who
are unconcerned or

uncaring."
Other committess

proposed abolishing the
congressional
system.

Rentschler siad the
proposal was valid because
seniority rewards tend to

"However, secrecy should
not be used to cover up
governmental mistakes and
information should be

seniority released as soon as it is no
longer strategically vital,"
Lang added.

Welfare tax proposec
by British governmenl

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
J Varsity Special }
} 75" «H I

on a Med. 12" (2 item or more) Varsity *•
^ Pizza. Valid with this ad Wed. & Thurs. jLJ Oct. 11 & 12, 1972 J^ Free, Fast Hot Delivery starts at 6:30 p.m. ^

J VARSITY !
1227 E. Grand River

Agreement was rare

during the seminar but it
was overwhelmingly agreed
that the best men were not
elected to office.

The seminar decided that
there was a definite

LONDON (AP) -
Britain's Conservative
government proposed on
Tuesday a $3 - billion tax -

giveaway program to
millions of low - paid
families in the form of a

"negative income tax" plan.
Basically, the plan

combines welfare benefits
under the income - tax
system.
Families with incomes

above a poverty line would!

So far, the British
government has refused to
name the poverty line or
spell out specific figures for
benefits because they will
not take effect for at least
five years.

The govern ml
however, is clearly J
that an expansio|Britain's economic po
over the next five yd
raise the needed taxi
to finance the scheme!

imbalance of power. Bufcju*Pay on norTna"
question arose as to whetherT graduated scale,
the president's power in

POLICI
BRIEFSl

international dealings was
constitutionally intended, as

POCOCK's
PERTINENT

FACTS

Vandal*, using spray paint, wrote "Smoke dop|Those families with make revolution," on a laundry room wall i _

incomes below the poverty Village sometime Monday night, according to cline would get money from police. The damage is estimated at $20.
the tax man instead of some
existing welfare benefits. TWO MAGAZINE SOLICITORS were arrested M«
This is the "negative income at Wilson Hall, following a complaint by a resident!
tax." 0896 has been referred to the prosecuting attorney.

WASHING MACHINES in the laundry room of WoJHall were vandalized sometime Monday night. The n
money and damage to the machines is estimated at $lfl

BOOKS AND NOTEBOOKS valued at about $15,1
taken Monday afternoon from the book drop at theBBookstore. "

TREMENDOUS BOOK SALE!
All new Publisher Stock Savings up to 75%

HOW TO MAKE HOME WINES AND BEERS. By FrancisPinnegar. Practical, step-by-step guide to making homemade& drinks at a fraction of retial cost — detailed instructions on
equipment, fermentatlon& bottling, along with many photos* "

>• Only $2.98
fc line Illustrations o

THE £iiNC!"1 LINE: E(1-bv William Cole. Special selection ofover 200 cartons by the top 25 cartoon artists from England'sfamous Humor Magazine. Pub. at $4.95
Sale $1.98

GOTTA SING, GOTTA DANCE: A
Pictorial History of Film Musicals. ByJohn Kobal. Delightful pictorial
history reflecting the fantasy world
of tuneful operettas a la Jeanette
MacOonald - MauriceChevaller; Busby
Berkeley's musical extravaganzas, to
Robert Wise's "West Side Story" -670 photos, many rare &
unknown 9V«" x 11%".

Special Import $4.98

AMERICA'S LAST CHANCE. Senator Gaylord Nelson
eco)og|cal balance to the

"* "

white photos

emphasizes the importance c
.

quality & existence of life. About 65 black 8
Pub. at $6.95

ARMS AND ARMOR. By VeseyNorman. The story of arms & armor
through the Middle Ages & the 15th
& 16thcenturies - famous armorers &
their work described & illustrated;tournaments & recounted wars, much
more. 129 illuc.. 33 PI ll I mi oft

The Enclclopedia of SEXUAL BEHAVIOR. Ed. by AlbertEllis & A. Abarbanel. New, revised one - volume edition ofthis first true encyclopedia of sex ever published. 112sections by 98 experts in all fields related to sex, each articleoriginal & up to date - covers all major aspects of the biology,physiology & anatomy of sex, all major facets of sexuality &much more. 1,032 ppj 7V«" x IOVj". pUb. at $17.50
Sale $9.98

NATURAL FOODS COOKBOOK, by Anna Lee. Practical 8.
"—"pproach to the preparation of health foods. A

itchen guide filled with meatless recipes &- «~r delicious meatless meals - advice on baking
3. biscuits with wheat, wholemeal 8> rye flour, &16 FULL COLOR photos plus drawings.

Only $2.49

sensible
handy
suggestions for delicious
breads, c

AMERICA'S FOLK ART. Charming, many - facetedcollection of folk arts & crafts, with Intro, by noted collector2nr!.d ~ American craftsmanship from folk paintingto early hand - crafted country furniture. Pub. at $15.95.
Special $6.98

THE ART OF MACRAME: Modern Design In Knotting ByJoan Fisher. Comprehensive, lavishly Illustrated guide tomacrame: Its history, technique & application. Contains 163photos (25 FULL COLOR), over 170 diagrams & easy ■ to-follow instructions for creating fascinating designs & patterns
clothes35 furnlshin9S' waM ha"9ings, pictures, accessories &

Very Special $3.98

THE COMPLETE BOOK OFMODEL RAILROADING. By David
Sutton. Complete guide to
railroading lore filled with practicalIdeas & know-how, all phases of
model railroading In detail, from

track plans to
n building & type

Photos i~1V«...''"
Sale $5.98

layout design
scenery & moun..

equipment to use. Over 600toss 8%" x lju.
Pub. at $15.00

i-Paul
ITIONS

personally responsible for what he does, that there avalues external to man, that man may therefore choosedifferent values. Pub. at $2.75

1000 MAKERS OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY. Ed. byGodfrey Smith. A to Z collection of Internationalpersonalities, 1,000 biographical sketches of everyone who Isor was anyone during our century - each complemented by aP-tra't, cartoon, or photo,many In COLOR; Indexes; 8-%" x

Very special $4.98

. . . and hundreds more!

Campus,
Booki
Store
Across from Berlcey

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF LOVE. By Samuel k
Practical book of advice for those who are or wh
to be married - covers most phases of love problems ■
presents the simple principles of understanding of those®

MAGIC AND SUPERSTITION. By Douglas Hill. A _
man's beliefs & the presence of magic throughout fromj"Ucaveman to the modern primitive's secret rites
fingers, touching wood, avoiding ladders, etc.photos & engravings, 40 FULL COLOR plates; 81

specialized cookbook of over 100
tempting casserole recipes uslns
meat, poultry, fish, eggs, cheese •
vegetables - hearty hot fan"1'
casseroles, light lunch & s"P?eI
casseroles, & others for
budgets & for quick &
preparation.

Only $2'49

ART AND CONFRONTATION: The Arts In AnChange. The state of comtemporary art in its various WJJBflOTpalnUng to the cinema, discussed by nine prorfliUJBcontributors: Jean Cassou, Gilbert Lascault, Rene Mlcftl.*■
Pub aetr$2°95Ui- <PaP8rbOUnd)"

Sal

A BOOK OF CHRISTMAS. By Wm. Sansom. SumptU<W'|°* *uP«rh !!!u»i<ctlons & entrancing textJM 1describes the customs & ceren-.onles of Christmas throuf«»|the world, covering the literature & art, Yuletlde dl«"» ■mean 4 drinks from the U.S. to Africa, much more. 90 _64 pp. FULL COLOR, 7W x 10. Pub. at $14.50 SALE J*" |

f
Kahili P.ibran: THE NATURE OF
LOVE. By Andrew Dlb Sherfan. T"
Philosophy of love of the imrnoirw
Glbran - an artful examination oi n
feelings and beliefs that "lodlB, .,,vliterary & life styles, so gracefuw
expressed In The Procession, bP" .

Rebellious, Tears & Laughs
other works.
PUb-*t,4-7S

sale *1.0°
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GOP fund
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fto iopon its own% investigation into
Nixon campaign
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DELICIOUS 8ANANAS
PET RITZ FROZEN MINCE OR

PUMPKIN PIE 19?
CLOROX II

DRY 8IEACU 79t
PUFFS

¥AC IMI fffgUH ==— /QQ(
MEIJER FINEST - ALWAYS U S D. A. CHOICE BLADE CUTS BONELESS CUTS

CUUCK ROAST 57< 9S<
GROUND 8EEF

ECONOMY 55* lb. ECONOMY 93* lb.

TOP FROST FROZEN

WMIPPEO TOPPING 10% oz. wt. cup

20c O SAVE 2tr 9 f hff o^
^ with this coupon I I A

!ct»*
^ with VMS coupon

toward th# purchase of: ^ONJ !c0^5 | GRAVY TRAIN

SAVE 30°
toward the purchas* of:

<=> 30'

0N[
T S

a with this coupon
toward tho purchase of:

"/

| UNCLE BEN'S $-J29 I J
J CONVERTED RICE BAG JTH [ J DOG FOOD w|yHl
■ Good Wed., Oct. 11 thru Sat., Oct. 14, 1972 COUPON | | Good Wed., Oct. 11 thru Sat., Oct. 14, 1972 COUPON I

3flc ^ SAVE 30"
!co^
1 LYSON SPRAY OlC |

! DISINFECTANT °'TH i
| Good Wed., Oct. 11 thru Sat., Oct. 14, 1972 COUPON |

Coupon limited to one per item ond per family QQj
(JJJ Meijer THRIFTY ACRES QjGD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES BIQJ Meijer THRIFTY ACRES Q

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
Shop Monday thru Saturday 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday it a.m. to 8 p.m.
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The Company
presents "You're a

Good Man, Charlie
Brown" this weekend
and next in McDonel
Kiva.

State News photo
by Dave Mendrea

Basement bar
to offer mf
The Alle Ey, a bar and

restaurant soon to open in
the basement of the old
Knapp building on the
corner of MAC and Albert
Avenues, will "try to give
the students something they
can't get anywhere else,"
part - owner Norm

Company to
By EDD RUDZATS
State News Reviewer
The Company, the only

student theater group left on
campus, has only been
around a short while.

Organized in the spring of
1971, the Company has
thus far presented "The
Fantastiks," "Once Upon a
Mattress," "Damn
Yankees," "How to Succeed

in Business Without Really
Trying" and "Take Three."
This term the Company is

opening with "You're a
Good Man, Charlie Brown,"
a musical based on Charles
Schultz' Peanuts comic
characters, with music and
lyrics by Clark Gesner. The
play will be shown at 8 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday and
again Oct. 20 - 21 in

McDonel Kiva.
The Company production

of "You're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown" features
Kathy Hanzakos as Lucy,
Charlie Gillette as Linus.
Mike Burns as Schroeder.
Josie Rogers as Patty, Jack
Ebling as Snoopy, and
Stan Gill as Charlie Brown.
The play will be directed

by Barry Brown with Barb
Wagner as music director
and Lynn Hagerty as
assistant director and
choreographer.
Later this term, the

Company will also show
Cole Porter's "Anything
Goes" which showcased the
talents of Ethel Merman on

Broadway in 1934. This
hysterical thirties musical is
based on the 1962 revival
which added such Porter
hits as "Let's Misbehave,"
"I Get a Kick Out of You,"
"Friendship" and "You're

the Top" to the original
version.
"Anything Goes" open

will show Nov. 3 - 4 and
again on Nov. 10 - 11. It
will be directed by Steven
Friedman, with Mary Clarke
as assistant director and
Rob Leider choreographer.
"We have a total of 60

people involved in our

productions at the present
time and we also hope, in
the future, to do two
shows a term," Rob Leider,
vice • president of the
Company said.

Leider emphasized the
fact that "it's easy to join
the Company — if you're
willing to work." He went
on to state that he no longer
regarded the organization
as an amateurish, high -
school group, but rather as
a smaller version of a

community theater group.
On Nov. 5 the Company

will hold elections to their
five - man board of directors
and "anyone interested in
theater or theater
management is welcome to
attend."

Present board members
are Jack Ebling, president,
Rob Leider, Stan 'Gill,
Sandy Mansfield and Rick
Brown. Besides these
officers, there are also
nonvoting members, Leider
said.

Robinson said.

"Big name" rock groups
and other performers may
be featured at the Alle Ey
about once a month, he
said, "if it pays for itself."

The owners are planning
the music, decor and food
so they will appeal not only
to the student crowd, but
also to the middle - age
clientele, he explained.

The opening of the Alle
Ey will probably be the first
week of November, he said.

Besides live music and a

large dance floor, the Alle
Ey will offer foods "from
very simple taste to
complete gourmet meals,"
Robinson said.

The food and drinks will
be moderately but
competitively priced,
Robinson said.

A gameroom with pool
tables and pinball machines
is also planned.

r

Coming Oct. 20
West, Bruce and Laing will be appearing at 8 p.m „the Auditorium as part of the Pop Entertainmentseries.

WEST, BRUCE, LAING

Band to displ
By STEVEN ALLEN
State News Reviewer
"This will be the best

band in the world," bass
guitarist Jack Bruce called
his new trio West, Bruce and
Laing.

West, Bruce and Laing

will be appearing in a Pop
Entertainment concert with
Peter Frampton at 8 p.m.
Oct. 20 in the Auditorium.
Most will remember

Bruce's last trio, a bunch of
guys who called themselves
Cream. Bruce's new

companions, Leslie West
and Corky Laing, have spent
considerable time in another
group of considerable
repute — Mountain.
Frampton's so-called

warmup set should be quite
exciting. Frampton, former
lead guitartist of Humble
Pie, has a best-selling album
of his own, "Winds of
Change." One of the

highlights of the album, a
decidedly fresh rendition of
that old warhorse "Jumpin'
Jack Flash," has received a
lot of radio airplay.

West, Bruce and Laing
came into being when Felix
Pappalardi, lead ego for
Mountain, decided he
wanted to get off the road
and go back to producing
albums.

West and Laing, though,
were not ready for
semiretirement. "We
couldn't stay off the road,"
said West. "We have a lot of
energy to work off."

So a quick phone call to
Bruce brought the three
together in London's Island
Studios where they
launched into an
eleven-minute version of the
Stones' "Play With Fire."
The group then romped

through a series of
Cream and Mountain so
In all, 18 tracks «

recorded, some -

should be released ii
first West, Bruce and'
album.

On a spring AmeJ;
tour West showed that
has improved as a gui
exhibiting consider
speed, clarity and inger
in that role. Bruce han
lead vocals as well as a
which he plays more li
lead guitar. Drummer
has become much
exciting.

West, Bruce and I
unlike many other gro:
are not a,$reation of ~
recording company's
brass.

"Usually with th
things," West said, "it'i
case of management say!
they want to put these~
together. . . but there
none of that with this'
— that's what makes it
much fun."

West, Bruce and
promise to be exciting,u
polished. During
summer of '71 stu

packed the Auditorium
hear Mountain. This
configuration should be
to improve on Moun
performance.
Tickets for West,

and Laing and Pe
Frampton are on sale n
at the Union for $3.50.

Stereo RENTALS 1
00 per term
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\arjoe mesmerizes
lirids, fleeces pockets

By BILL MECHANIC
State New* Reviewer
i, » compelling documentary

rj the oddities (or. depending on^ it of view, eyesores) of thelAlSous experience - the careerfe I evangc'ist Marjoe Gortner.TSe to town," declares a swaying,fc oldWi«. "to Hi" «l»
11m, however s.r»e» to

4^ the youth's claim. From that
|£ clip the hysteria °f thefn"alI „?he evangelist circuit, one watches
Ih* fleecing of the public.
1 documentary for Marjoe represents*

e to confess 25 years of
. (v - his own and his parents.
E, a hype," he exP'ains- "but rm not
Jh2riv career' which began at age
I .hen his father ordained him as a
V feneration preacher, only results
J his parent's greed. Seeing the
llitv of making a lot of money
,h the novelty of a child evangelist,

—rents forced his career upon him.
■ one of the film clips of Marjoe's

period, he is shown performing his
marriage. At the time he is but four

The little curly - haired boy can
1 enunicate the words expected to
■from "divine guidance."
■was his mother who provided the
| impetus by "smothering the boy aI until he memorized the lines. His

in the meantime, collected all of the
■ions.
i gimmick • studded youthful career
Kued two years after his father
Id both Marjoe and his mother, until,
L age of 14, he could no longer draw

Jnmakers Howard Smith and SarahKchan allowed Marjoe to tell his early
|as he wished. The focus of the film
s as the cameras pick up Marjoe at
id of his two • year comeback. Now
[is early career may have been his

' fault, but Marjoe must be held

responsible for his adult action.
He tells the filmmakers when to focus

on the audience (who seem ignorant of the
cameras intentions). Marjoe is so confident
of his ability to mesmerize the audience at
will, he even can predict when someone
will faint.

Marjoe has the control to make men and
women fall to the floor with the shakes by
telling them Jesus is in them, receiving in
the process $10 or $20 in his collection
plate.

As they lay convlusing on the ground,
Marjoe and the congregation minister split
up the loot.

Later, lying on a waterbed, he talks
about his contempt of audiences and
religion. He admits, "If I had to be a

Christian, which thank God I don't, I'd
pick one of the Pentecostal movements"
since they at least have "good music."

The more narcisistic Marjoe becomes,
the more the focus moves away from his
viewpoint. He begins to shrink more and
more into a "bad hype," and the audiences
start to lose their herdlike ignorance.

Surely there is enough dishonesty in the
movement to merit Marjoe's contempt, but
nowhere are the people as despicable as
Marjoe becomes
The film provides Marjoe with the means

to get out of his unwanted situation, which
he says he was unable to do before. He
intends to use the film as last attack on

religion, a sort of hypocritical confession.
By the end of the film, one realizes

Marjoe is intelligent enough to know
publicity should be enough to launch him
onto the career he so desperately wants,
either movies or rock and roll.

Prancing on stage like Mick Jagger, one
feels sorry for Marjoe's inability to escape
the indoctrination of his youth, but not to
the point of ignoring what he does to the
people.

"Marjoe" is currently playing at both
the Meridian 3 and the Lansing Mall
Theaters.

'Butterflies' gives
twist to love story
By MAUREEN McDONALD

State News Reviewer
A simple love story can

still be fun to watch.
"Butterflies are Free,"
produced by M. J.
Frankovich, provides a cute
new twist to the age • old
boy - meets - girl plot.

Edward Albert delivers an

outstanding first
performance as a rich young
blind boy who falls in love
with the kooky girl next
door, aptly characterized by
Goldie Hawn.

The story is staged

Ashbury district. In this girl with few social graces
mecca for misplaced While Goldie Hawn still
adolescents, a sweet young plays the same role as in
representative of the Laugh - In, she manages to
counter - culture, implants captivate both Albert and
love and flower power in his mother, and eventually
the heart of an unloved, the viewing audience,
poor, rich boy, and
brightens his perpetually
dark world of blindness.
Complication to the

world of bliss enters in the
form of Eileen Heckart, ,

Albert's overly protective, 'f™ toJ cut her aPron
snobbish mother. stnngs> and "turns alone to

The movie ends happily
for all concerned. The free -

loving hippie chick falls in
love with her blind
boyfriend, while his mother

Mother enters'the picture ^1^°™ inJ^he.fubur^to find her young, innocent seldom

two ■ room upper flat in San *•" is sleeping with his next "J"™". °ut °f a Broadway
Francisco's HaiBht . door neiShbor, a whacky ^ton°ndg,n"l|e„aheP'ay £

adantatinn

'FORTY CARATS'

Players slate
Broadway hit
The Broadway hit general admission and $1.50

comedy "Forty Carats" is for students with ID. They
scheduled to open the can be purchased at the
Lansing Civic Players' 1972 door or by calling Lansing
- 73 season at 8:30 p.m. Civic Players at 484 - 9115.
Friday. The play

adaptation adds little
Hollywood - style action to
the basic script.

Nevertheless, the movie is
pure fun to watch. While
nothing about the movie
could be called significant,
its simple plot and fast
moving dialog captures the
audience.

§Pr":
355-1826

lader finds
Insafe from

i Runs Cbngress?"
|ark J. Green, James M.

and David R.
286 pages,
Grossman

llph Nader has slain
>r Goliath - the U.S.

most ambitious

|t to date, called the
Project," the

|sumer advocate
hed hundreds of

lawyers,
falists, students and
sors - to investigate
legislature. With

|ustive devotion, they
months and

lO,000 scrutinizing
■thing from little
ftnotes in the
[ressional Record to
I footprints crisscrossing
*e cookie jar - the $250
n worth of taxpayers'

|heir findings compiled
t massive nine • part

. begins with "Who
s Congress?", a 307 -

Bantam pocketbook
l*sed last week. The
■k, however, is anything
n bantamweight in its
Bctment of legislative
■canery. greed and

Mor< funclamentaTly, the™
book traces the history ol
congressional default that
turned the concept of
"checks and balances" into
pure myth, unless by
"checks" one means money
and by "balances" a
lopsided dip towards
c o rporate moguls,
mammoth lobbies, and the
fattest cat of all, the
President.

While it is nonfiction,
"Who Runs Congress?"
often reads like a

sensational novel. A chapter
called "Games Congressmer

~By ROBERT BAO p'ay, for example, deals
State News Reviewer with backroom arm -

corruption. twisting and cloakroom sex.
Understandably. the Another chapter,

book's publication struck ''Lawmakers as
Capitol Hill like a Lawbreakers.' is sure to
thunderbolt, jolting P«P »P<?n so™ eyes. To
politicians off their swivel well informed readers,
chairs however, it might unfold
With meticulous like deja vu, going from

documentation, "Who Runs such peccadilloes as Charles
Congress?" really answers Chamberlain's hit - and • run
the question "Who Ruins 1*° tht' Bakt>r' l)odd " Powe11
Congress?" It lambastes the (Scandals,
process by which cold cash' The most shocking
freezes the wheels of revelation, however is the
democracy, and castigates way campaign contributions
the powerful congressmen have ta'4en the P'ace °*
who fold like jelly when outright bribery, « —
sprinkled with 1 »v»mnlP w.ll make
economic fallout.

Congress
any greed

of Agriculture Clifford
Hardin announced that the
price of milk would not go
up. But on March 25, citing
"new evidence," Hardin
reversed himself and
announced a six per cent
price boost.
The "new evidence,"

the book said, turned out to
be "pure homogenized
Grade A cash, milked from
the housewife in inflated
prices." Only days before
the price boost, the book
noted, dairy representatives
pumped $225,000 into
President Nison's re

election fund.
Michigan voters might be

benefit."" During the 1966
campaign, the book
charges. Griffin may have
spent up to $25,000 of
taxpayers' money to mail
out political material — an
act forbidden by the rules
but seldom enforced.
The Nader Congress

Project plans to follow up
this introductory volume
with 21,000 pages of
findings, including detailed
profiles of 485 of the 535
senators and representatives
in Congress. (The 50 not
printed are retiring after
this yea. )
The profiles, due Oct 15,

cost $1 each and can be

adaptation by Jay Allen of a
play by Barillet and Gredy.
"Forty Carats" deals

with the comic
complications that develop |
when Peter, a 22 - year - old
Romeo, falls in love with
Ann, a 40 - year - old
divorcee. Ann, who has
begun to worry about her
age, has been told to think
of herself in terms of
diamonds, having thus
attained 40 carats rather
than 40 years.
Yet the play also shows

the other side of the coin
when Trina, Ann's teen ■ age
daughter discovers that a
wealthy, 55 ■ year - old real
estate client of her mother's
has fallen in love with her.
The leads are Carol

Murbarger as Ann, Mark
Mason as Peter, Marcie
Wolfe as Trina, and Art
Smith as the wealthy
real estate client, Eddie.
"Forty Carats" will be

directed by Gene Rucker,
who is the administrative
assistant for the
superintendent of Waverly
Schools. Rucker has been
active in theater since 1949,
although this is his first time
as director for the Lansing
Civic Players. Assisting
Rucker will be Jan Stucky
and Sheri Himes.
"Forty Carats" will also

be presented in the West
Junior High School
A uditorium Saturday and
Oct. 20 - 21 at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are $2.85 for

Reachout with tfc
Leighton Ford 1
/:30 Nightly, Lansing Civic Center

October 13 22

Today, Wednesday, October 11 —

4:00 p.m. . .Wonders Hall(Kiva) . . John Fischer Concert

7:30 p.m Wells Hall (108 B) . . . LEIGHTON
FORD and JOHN FISHCER

ALL SEATS FREE ALL WELCOME

DOMINO'S PIZZA

Free 30 minute delivery

351-7100

interested in the conduct of obtained by writing the
Senator Robert Griffin,

M IWfOWMATION 4B? 390S

ICHIGAN
Theatre Lansinq

F BUTTERFLIES
ARE FREE [FO
SOLDie hfMl £k»H€CKN(I

GmwAIOT

Theater.
Kevues, sketches, satire, songs 1 acts,

2 acts, 3 acts . . .

I he New Writers Group is planning to
Present a student written show at thebeginning of winter term. If you have
fnaterial, bring it to the Student
Activities Offic«, 2nd floor Union
or come to a meeting today at

8 P-m. in Rm. 37 Union
(Royalties will be paid
if material is used)
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AGAINST ND

Defense sparkles
MSU'i defensive unit played its second straight

outstanding game against its second consecutive
outstanding offensive opponent - Notre Dame - last
Saturday. Great individual efforts were plentiful with
Paul Hayner (27) intercepting a pass tipped by Gall
Clark (98) in upper left; Hayner batting down a pass
in lower left; and Ernie Hamilton (61) stalking Tom
Clements in lower right.

State News photo by B. H. Remington

By RICKGOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer

It has been a long time since George Webster
roamed Spartan Stadium. Bubba Smith, Harold
Lucas, Charlie Thomhlll, Al Brenner. . .even Ron
Curl have all passed on to greener stadiums. But
their defensive prowess Is not missed. The present
crew, faced with the mission Impossible tasks of
stopping the dynamo offenses of Southern Cal,
Notre Dame, Michigan and Ohio State, Is putting
in a determined bid to join the great forefathers
of MSU defensive teams.
And after half of the big four offenses have

been mowed down by the Spartan defense (USC
and Notre Dame to be exact), the names of those
populating that unit are becoming more
commonplace. Hayner, Simpson, Clark, Hamilton,
McConnell, Shlnsky, VanPelt. . . all are hitters to
be reckoned with.
Gail Clark was the first to draw the big

publicity after outstanding games against the
Trojans and the Irish on back-to-back weekends.
Clark was named as the defensive player of the
game for his play against Notre Dame by
ABC-TV.
"Clark definitely played his best football game

in college last Saturday," defensive coordinator
Denny Stolz commented. "He calls all of our
defensive formations and is the team's
quarterback. He's a great leader and displays it in
his play on the field."
MSU's coaches were lavish in their praise of

individuals on the defense and their play against
the Irish.

"The total defense has a lot of pride in their
performance," asst. coach Ed Youngs said. "There
isn't any real star on the defense but they all play
with unselfish abandon and as good team players.
They really prepare themselves both mentally and
physically. They adjust to the challenge they are
faced with."
The defense will face another top flight offense

Saturday in Ann Arbor against Michigan and will
attempt to cut in half the Wolverines' average
yardage as it did against USC and Notre Dame.

Coleman keepsjDETROIT (UPI) — Gutty
Joe Coleman, toughest at
tl*e start and the finish,
stiruck out a record 14
betters Tuesday to pitch the
Detroit Tigers to a 3 - 0 win
over the Oakland Athletics
and save them from
elimination in the American
league Championsh|p
Pfcyoffs. *•>*
''.Coleman, a 19 - game
winner during the regular
season, set down 11 batters

in the first five innings on
strikes and then, after tying
the record with a 12th
strikeout in the seventh
inning, got the last two
batters of the game, George
Hendrick and Matty Alou,
on strikes.
His performance broke

the record of 12 set in the
AL playoffs by Baltimore's
Jim Palmer against
Minnesota, Oct. 5, 1970.
The National League

playoff record is nine by
Pittsburgh's Steve Blass last
year.

Coleman, who gave up
seven hits, struck out every
Oakland starter except Gene
Tenace at least once, and
twice he got slugger Mike
Epstein on strikes with two
outs and runners on second
and third.
In perhaps the tightest

jam, nursing a 2 - 0 lead
with two outs and runners
on second and third in the
seventh, he struck out Dave
Duncan to tie Palmer's
record.

The victory, first for
Detroit in three games in
the best - of - five series
against the West Division
champion Athletics, cut the
Oakland lead to 2 - 1 in
games and meant the fourth
game of the series would be
played in Tiger Stadium
today, v

Another victory for
Detroit with star Mickey
Lolich scheduled to pitch,
would set up a final winner -
take - all clash in Tiger
Stadium on Thursday.
Coleman got all the

offensive help he needed

MULTI MEDIA: FILM.SLIDES,SOUND

NslENfYONE
HUNDRED

TONIGHT 7:30
Brody South Dining Room

$1 DONATION

Tuesday from bench
warmer Ike Brown, who had
appeared in only 51 games
during the regular AL
season, most of them as a
pinch hitter, and who had a
.250 batting average for the
season on 84 trips to the
plate.

Brown, chosen to start by
Tiger manager Billy Martin
because he bats righthanded
and Oakland manager Dick
Williams named left hander
Ken Holtzman to start and
because Duke Sims was

injured, finished the
Athletics' southpaw with a
bases - loaded single in the
fourth which scored both Al
Kaline and Bill Freehan.

I NEED MONEY? ISEE JULIE!
WE LOAN MONEY ON I
ANYTHING OF VALUEI

Freehan, playing for the
first time since he broke his
right thumb on Sept. 21,
contributed the last Tiger
run, hammering a homer
against Bob Locker with
two out in the eighth.
In the fourth, Kaline

drew a walk off Holtzman
with one out and Freehan
smashed a double to the left
field corner, Kaline stopping
at third. Then Willie Horton
walked to fill the bases and
Mickey Stanley filed out for
the second out.
That brought up Brown,

who waited cautiously for
his pitch, and when he got
it, drove the ball over the
mound up the middle into
centerfield while two runs
came home easily.

The performance, by the
player called "Boat" by his
teammates as in "Show,"
didn't impress Martin too
much. Next time Norm
Cash batted for Brown and
finished the game at first
base.
Coleman bo^ Ms

record to 2 - 1
Oakland and his ch. r

record to 7 - 5 against the
As.

f

MODEL 2245 AM/FM

STEREO RECEIVER

For superb FM
'

stereo, clean power,
and sophisticated
control, the
moderately-priced
Model 2245 is
unmatched at its
price. With
professional quality,
Impressive specs, end
features galore, the
Model 2245 delivers
a full 90 Watts
continuous RMS into
8ohm speakers from
20Hz to 20kHz, with

under 0.3% total harmonic
and intermodulatlon distortion.

_ Frequency response is +0.5dB. Preamp
control section includes:stepped, three-zone tone controls

for BASS, MID, TREBLE; provisions for two tape decks,phones,four-channel adaptors; ultra low-noise, low-distortion FET RF, and IF
circuitry; massive heat sinks; direct-coupled output circuitry,automatic
protection for internal circuitry and associated speakers; plus gold-anodized front panel. Completely enclosed metal chassis is finished insimulated walnut. *449"16 7/8" X 5" X 14", 35 lbs., shown with optional WC-22 walnut
cabinet. .. s299s

Harrier titles

going unnoticed?
* ll

And so goes another weekend of MS'' athi«« L
house was on hand to witness still another cham Al
"Big Green Machine's" struggle for mediocrity p t0'lMeanwhile, the cross country team won » rf F
meet with Tennessee and Ohio State. Did anv H
that? Did anyone know that cross countrv it* 1
successful varsity sport at MSU? th««
If attendance Is any Indication, well sports r, I

forget the percentages. The last Spartan hi 'Iproduced 60 spectators, give or take 25. With th« !
room of Forest Akers golf course that's notcapacity. *
Apparently there doesn't seem to be too muchInterest in cross country - that Is, In East Lansin» 2Is quite a different story. So Is Villanova Thei fl

traditionally field some of the stronger t» ■Intercollegiate competition. They have backino d I
Interested. g'
Why not at MSU?
Spartan cross-country teams have won eight of St.. J

NCAA team titles and 12 of its 32 Big Ten crow! 1harrier units have also captured 12 niSJIntercollegiate Assn. of Amateur Athletes of a
(IC4A) crowns, another record.
That's more than wrestling, more than hockey J

than baseball, and a helluva ■" ' ^
lot more than football.

So where are the cheering
thousands?
Funny, isn't it, that

students are willing to pay
exorbitant prices for
football tickets — to watch
the Spartans. The band's
halftime presentation of
"Fiddler on the Roof" had
to be the highlight of
Saturday's game. Yet
everyone seems to be too
busy to watch the cross
country team win
championships.
It certainly doesn't hurt

Duffy and the football team
and it doesn't hurt you. But
what about the six or seven

dedicated student athletes
who sacrifice time, sleep,
and energy to represent j
MSU?
Anyone who has)

participated in sports
realized the advantage of
crowd support.
"It really helps to have a crowd behind you," threeJ

letterman Randy Kilpatrick said. "You know that theyl
concerned and you feel obliged to do your best. It»
you incentive."
Unfortunately, most students are unaware that d

country is a varsity sport at MSU. Others are unconcerjand don't even know what cross country is.
For anyone interested, that faithfull band of harriersi

be seen strolling around campus1 in the e&rty morning, ifbefory most students arise.
Afternoon workouts consist of "quality repeat «

which often results In as much as 20 miles of conditio^work. Those who frequent the Hobie's establishment ml
catch them jogging back to Jenison Fieldhous via Hard
Road.
But It seems that this is the only time the harriers|

conspicuous. Only a chosen few seem to have the tii
desire to attend the meets — except Randy Kiipartickfl
his girl friend, Ken Popeyoy and his girl friend, FredTei
and his girl friend...

Incidentally, contrary to popular opinion,)!
offers no cross-country scholarships.
"We can't offer any fringe benefits for competing!

cross country," coach Jim Glbbard said. "These kidsjj
run out of dedication. Dedication and pride."

The latter seems to be lacking among the student*1
hold pep rallies for the football team and tum out!
numbers to watch the basketball squad. But once agtitf
what Is the wlnnlngest sport here, and who deserves a■
student backing?
It would be ludicrous to expect 77,000 people to attJ

home cross-country meets. There would be no place forJ
team to run. A nice round figure like 250 would bear
favorable respresentatlon, though.
The Spartans have two home matches remaining bei

they hit the road for the Big Ten meet, district 1C4A nn
and the nationals in Houston, Texas. Minnesota mil b*l
town 10 a.m. Saturday and the Spartan InvitationilB
scheduled for the following weekend.

As defending champions the Spartans would like M
than to repeat. They wouldn't mind a little help, either. I

C-T'S FOR AFSCME
We support the American Federation of State, County andMunicipal Employees because;

1.UNDER ITS DEMOCRATIC CONSTITUTION WE CAN
CREATE A UNION LOCAL THAT GUARANTEES
INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS AND IS SPECIFICALLY RESPONSIVE
TO OUR NEEDS.

2.AN AFSCME LOCAL WOULD NOT STAND ALONE.

3.AFSCME RESOURCES INCLUDE OFFICE EQUIPMENT,
ATTORNEYS, LOBBYISTS, EXPERIENCED NEGOTIATORS,
AND A DEDICATED PERMANENT STAFF WORKING FOR
YOU.

'HI-FI
ACROSS FROM COLONEL SANDERS1101 E. GRAND RIVER EL 33 7-2310

DiscShop.NEXT TO JACOBSomc •

Harold A. McAllister
Carol Snider
Ed Strong
Marilyn Roemmich
Cheryl Hart

Kathy Solomon
Nancy Teeter
Carolyn Kendall
Barb Pamess
Josette Tucker
Robert Gillespie

And Over 400 Other C-T's

323 E. Grand River, e.L
^ Weekdays 9-9 Saturday, 9

Have Questions? Call 487-5081
Need a ride to Demonstration Hall? 351-0598

JOIN US - VOTE AFSCME
Election: Oct. 12 & 13^
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Booters play at Spri
LBLES JOHNSON
ln.wSpo'"™""'
•ic(j booters will

! fspring Arbor
°?mtav l'i »n away
e w^fore returningTvSfi to face thethe

WL of Munich.
P Spartans poor

. « in their first twoKts sympathy is

I for the MSU soccer1 fact, "sorry

two previous outingB. Saturday in Ann Arbor
The truth is becoming the booters found

more and more evident that themselves battling to a tie
no matter how you look at against the University of
It, the Spartan booters Michigan club team
appear no longer to be a comprised of players with
serious threat in NCAA desire but no particular
competition. skill.
In the opener last week "We're playing really

against Hope College, one ragged," was the comment
could see the obvious of Dan Mikilacki, Spartan
dejection on Coach Payton sophomore forward as he
Fuller's face as he watched watched his teammates
his team struggle to a 2-1 constantly lose the ball to
victory over a squad in past the U-M team after
years would have fallen by penetrating the oppositions'

h way in wnicn the wayside with little territory.' 6
played in its effort. "Everyone seems to beLuad has

standing around waiting for
(Jerry (Murray) to score and
not taking chances
themselves."
Fuller no longer tries to

hide his thoughts with the
overflowing optimism that
has been his trademark in
the past.
"I just don't have much

of a team," he said. "We
lack a real scoring threat
with (Nick) Dujon gone. All
I can do Is make the best
with the material that we do
have."
Perhaps the optimism

that has come form Fuller

'omen's hockey team
Iverpowered by CMU
I LINDA DROEGER
T News Sports Writer
I women field hockey

couldn't stop
Michigan's speed

e play and were
„ their first dual
etition defeat, 2-1, at

■ Monday.
|itral overpowered the
ji team, scoring the
,g goal in the last four
es of play.
s played a defensive

We weren't
.ently down in our

land our hesitation in
Kng hurt us," coach
J Baile said.
|U held Central's

se in check throughout
Knt 25 • minute half.

. way through the
|d half, the Spartan

Set down and
hl's left inner Jeannie

scored.
right inner

j Hallgrcn countered,
lig the first MSU goal

i and tying the

Bth four minutes of play
1 in the game, Sue
fiber, right inner,

up Central's
ry as she put the baHiftm,

■cage for the winning

lile was pleased with
general team effort but

le offense and defense
lo leam to connect for

MSU hockey cocaptain Polly Ayres chases the ball
against an oncoming Central Michigan aggressor.
MSU fell 2 - 0 to Central in the home game Monday.

StateNew»f>hoto l»v CraigPorter

playing an attacking grime.
I'm confident that our

offense will come through.
We've broken the ice and
scored. Hopefully goals will

■TWO CLOSE GAMES

luggers beaten
ie A and B squads of the MSU Rugby
both dropped close decisions

day at Kalamazoo, with the A team
16 and the B contingent

|ng. 4 - 0.
|SU's A team opened the scoring earlyle game when Bob Moglia fell across
■oal line for a four point try. However,
opponents from Kalamazoo retaliated
I two trys and a two - point conversion
Ike a 10 • 4 advantage.
Pe to the no substitution rule, MSU
■ forced to play the remainder of the
* a man short when one of the Spartan
■ers suffered an injury.
[alama7.oo rang up another six points

before Spartan Larry Fay was credited
with a penalty try and John Christeller
booted the conversion. Dan Sturt scored
another try and Christeller converted again
to tie the game at the half, 16 - 16.

MSU rarely had possesion of the ball in
the second half while Kalamazoo scored a
try to win the game.
The MSU Bs dropped a 4 - 0 decision in

a hard - fought but uneventful game.
Kalamazoo scored a try early in the first
half for the game's only score.
The Spartans travel to Ann Arbor

Saturday to face Michigan for the Steeby
trophy and then come home Sunday to
play Windsor - on Old College field.

You are cordially invited to enjoy

an eveninq uuitfi

David Frye
and tfie new cfirl/ty min/trel/
8 P.M. MOM.,OCT. 16 / dUDIIORIUM

61Tickets are just I at the credit union

YOU NEED NOT BE A MEMBER TO ATTEND

EMPLOYEES I CREDITS ■ UNION [mj
E. Crescent Rd., just east of the Manly Miles Bldg.

°Pen 9:30 to 5:30Mon. thru Fri. / Phone 353-2280

recovery from an illness.
She is getting her strength
back, according to Baile,
and will be even stronger as
the season progresses.

in the past was for the
purposes of team morale.
But the players also know
that they are not one of the
best squads around, or at
least they should.

The loss of Dujon for the
year just about sealed the
fate of the booters. His ball
control and scoring skills
were sorely missed in the
U-M game and will
undoubtedly drop the
mediocre Spartans into the
sub-average class.

The coming weeks don't
offer much consolation for
the booters. On Oct. 21 the
Spartans will take on the
Salukis from Southern
Illinois in an away battle.
The Salukis are presently
rated fourth in the country.

The season is only two
games old and already the
booters have suffered their
first setback of the season

with the U-M tie. It
probably won't be the last.
The opening game

contest with Hope saw one
of the largest and most
enthusiastic crowds on hand
in recent years. It was
heartening to Fuller and his

Wilkins continued fine
defensive play, guarding the
cage aggressively.

MSU's second team also
suffered defeat in a fast
game against Central's
second team, losing 2 - 0.

MSU will challenge
University of Michigan at
4:30 p.m. | Thursday on
Old College Field. Only the ^
first team will compete. shou,d b , . offe tQ

Baile plans to play the determineBthefr four . ^

come easier now," she said.

Hallgren, lone scorer for
MSU, played in her first
team competition since

line farther forward against ddleball
U-M and try to instill the ^eadline f
line with confidence.

"Everyone has their own
job to perform and under
the pressure of the game I
belive each player will come
through and produce," Baile
said.

"We have a long way to
go on our way up. We have
to gel as a team and get the
taste of scoring," Baile
added.

MCAT- DAT-ORE

LSAT-ATGSB

NAT'L. BDS.

Attn. Professors:

CUSTOM
TEXTBOOKS

up-to-datecomprehensive
assigned books. Vou make
sure the book contains
everything you want. Call
for details;

The Paper Eater
211 Abbott Rd. 351-4321

Open 9-9 dally

* Preparation for test
required for admission to
graduate and professional

experts In each field

Summer Sessions
Special Compact Courses
Weekends — I ntersesslons

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

LOCAL

CLASSES -<•
(313) 354-0085=

FIND
OF THE
WEEK

This great looking pewter mug features
glass bottom and built-in whistler in the

handle. When you're dry, blow the
whistle for a refill. $8.95
Engraving additional.

Do Something Beautiful.,M

MORGAN'S
Fine Jewelers Since 1876
Meridian Mall * Okemos

121 S. Washington * Lansing
3 Hours Free Parking In City Rampt With Any Purchase.

Midair struggle

Baile says she feels the players. What was and still is
front line is now balanced disheartening is the fact that
with Hallgren at the right the 1972 booters are not
and Pat Casey and Jan contenders and coming
Greene providing strength seasons offer less hope,
on the left. This is not a write-off of
First year goalie Rose the soccer team. It is just

facing up to the truth. The
truth being that the MSU
soccer contingent is an
object of sympathy and not
of admiration.

Spartan forward Gerry Murray goes high into the air for a shot at the ball in soccer action
against Hope College in the booter's opener last week. Murray, the team's leading scorer
from last season, tallied twice against U - M Saturday.

State News photo by Bruce Remington

ftiaflD't
Men's IM
Athletic managers for

residence hall, fraternity
independent teams

determine their four - man

teams as the
deadline for entry is noon
Friday. The Men's IM also
now remains open until 10
p.m. Monday through
Friday.

plush, cozy nightwear
from Cherrie Lynn
Luxurious floor length quilted robe with nylon tricot face, ace¬
tate back and polyester fill. Trimmed with eyelet and satin bows.
Pink only. Sizes 7-13. $20
Matching gown of brushed nylon/acetate with ruffled skirt. Trimmed
with eyelet and ribbons. Sizes 7-13. Pink only. $9.
Robes, second floor Downtown.
Lansing Mall, Meridian Mall
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PHONE 355-6255
347 Student Services Blda

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

10 m "frankly Speaking1 by Phil Frank Employment

CHEVY IMPALA SS convertible
- 1968, power steering and
brakes, automatic. Sequoia
green. 485-2872.3-10-13

CHRYSLER NEW Yorker 1969.
Excellent condition, air,
complete power, tape.
$1650. Call 349-0597.
5-10-13

CHRYSLER - 1965. Good
condition, no rust, highway
mileage. 351-4790. 3-10-12

COMET - 1962, 20,000 miles.
Excellent condition. Call
351 -5071, after 5pm.
B-1-10-11

DODGE CUSTOM Sportsman
Van 1968. V - 8, automatic,
good condition. Call
655-3177 after 5:30pm.
3-10-13

DODGE DART - 1966, real
good shape. Runs good.
$350. 393-9225. 3-10-12

FALCON - 1965. Many new
parts. $120. Excellent buy.
355-6025. 3-10-13

OLDS CUTLASS convertible.
1962. Runs good, radio.
$125. 332-0325. 2-10-11

PEUGEOT STATION wagon
1968. Air conditioning,
automatic, Michelin tires,
485-6128. 5-10-16

PLYMOUTH FURY II 1965, 4
door, clean, extras. 485-6991
days, 351-7920 evenings.
3-10-13

PLYMOUTH FURY I - 1969,
440 V - 8, Holley 4 barrel,
heavy suspension, 4 + 2 tires,
sell for $900. or best offer, or
trade for bike, truck or
smaller car. Phone 482-2339.
3-10-12

PONTIAC CATALINA - 1966.
Clean, power steering, brakes.
Reasonable condition.
75,000 miles. Must sell. Best
offer. 353-7894 or 351-7975.
3-10-12

PONTIAC LEMANS, 1972 -
GT, vinyl roof, power
steering, 3 - speed, radio.
Phone 484-7027, 9am - 5pm.
5-10-12

« ]ffl
MASSAGE GIRLS. Full time

and part time positions
available. Experience
preferred. Phone 484-4481.
5-1M2

BARTENDER
EXPERIENCED only. Tuesday -

Saturday. Nights. Must be
neat and dependable. Call
655-2175 for appointment.
4-10-13

HOUSE PARENTS needed to

supervise half - way house for
retarded adults. Call
393 4990, Extension 65.
10-10-13

PART TIME employment;
evenings and weekends.
Excellent compensation
program. Automobile
required. 351-5800.
C-3-10-11

CEDARVIEW APARTMENTS
One bedroom furnished.

Walking distance. 351-5647.
6-1&13

332-2930.3-10-13

TWO BEDROOM furnished
mobile home $35/week.
Quiet, poaceful, 10 minutes
to campus. 641-6601.
0-10-31

HICKORY HILLS - Cambria
Drive, East Lansing. 1 -

bedroom apartments and
large 2 - bedroom
townhouses. Carports, shag
carpet, close to MSU. Model
open daily. For appointment
call Mr. or Mrs. Twichell,
351 2460 or call Mrs. Steele,
485-3774, EDWARD G.
HACKER CO., Rental
Headquarters. 485-2262.
30-11-14

ONE MAN lor 4

$62.50""5-10-17 '

WANTIn oi^iW,,h C8f space ?!
6pm. 361 3863. , jj|

ONE MAN for hou* - ■Own room. c»n
after 3pm. 310-1, ^

CAPITOL CLUB SlHCocktail |0unge »
_ 484.4422°o7o 3tLai
PERSON NEFnr^'

room, kit FILLED^
• 33?|

u
* RATES **

pit 3

DAYS
5 1C

iUIEJ T^cT SW 13.00

CEIHEEI 4.80 7.80 15.60

FEi nm 6.00 9.75 19.50

Hi! HB1 7.20 11.70 23.40

FTlflffil 8.00 13.00 26.00

FPJEBl 10.00 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-

rections -12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aos must L*e

AUSTIN AMERICA Sedan
1971. Excellent condition.
$1,000. 351-2419 or

669-7985.6-10-13

BISCAYNE 1964. $100. V - 8,
power brakes, steering, air
conditioning. 355-1261.
3-10-11

BUICK LE SABRE 1965. Runs
good. $400. 332-2162.
3-10-11

CHEVROLET 1966. V - 6, good
condition, $325. Call
351-7457. 5-10-17

CHEVROLET 1966, Impala 2
door, vinyl roof. 327 V - 8
engine, power, radio. Good
condition, $400. 332-0672.
3-10-13

CHEVROLET - 1966, large
■ carry - all. Good for camping
•or hauling. 4 - speed, $500.

, 351-6620. 3-10-12

Chevrolet impala custom
1968. $875. Call 882-7311
between 12 - 3pm. 6-10-11

.CHEVROLET
STATIONWAGON - 1963,
body mechanics, tires, good,
best offer. 355-9760. 3-10-13

CHEVROLET CAPRICE -

1966, new tires. Good
.condition. $650. Phone
337-0396. 3-10-13

CHEVY CARRY - ALL truck -
1960, needs work, call before
5pm. 351-8368. 3-10-13

FALCON 1963 convertible —

289, Hurst, buckets, tape,
fair. $150. 337-1467. 1-10-11

FIAT, 1969 Spyder 124, 18,000
miles, 5 - speed, Pirelli
radials, sharp. $1,600. Call
Tom, 373-3801 or 371-3264.
3-10-12

FIAT 850 SPYDER - 1967,
new brakes, new muffler.
Body needs work. $550.
Phone 351-7727.6-10-13

FIAT 1968 Spider 850. Best
offer. Must sell. Cheap.
355-5336. 3-10-11

FORD VAN - Camping
facilities. $350. Call
484-3565 after 9pm. 3-10-16

FORD G A LAX IE 1968.

REBEL 1969, excellent
condition, snow tires, low
mileage, call 355-0944.
3-10-13

KAWASAKI 500 1972. Rebuilt
upper end. Fast and
dependable. 351-5092.
2-10-12

AUTO REPAIR. Any kind, our
shop or your house. VW's
included. Phone 489-2778.
10-10-13

RENAULT
Michelins,
E x ce I len
E conomic
3-10-11

1969. Radio,
29,000 miles.
condition,

il. 482-7739.

THUNDERBIRD 1971. Light
yellow - gold, 28,000 miles,
full power, excellent
condition. 339-2981.5-10-13

1968 SUZUKI TC - 200 - It has
been fully tuned; only $395.
Call 484-9161. 1-10-11

MOTORCYCLE OWNERS
New accessory shop featuring
custom and road racing
goodies. CUSTOM CYCLE
SHOP, 1408 East Michigan.
Phone 482-4501. 3-10-13

TORONADO 1968 - Loaded,
new tires, good condition.
$1,600. 332-1234. 3-10-13

TORONADO DELUXE - 1970.
Air conditioned, power
everything, AM/FM stereo,

ileage. Below

YAMAHA SCRAMBLER
1969, 125cc, 3,500 miles.
Needs work, fix - up for
spring. 355-2326, 482-7505.
3-10-13

1971 KAWASAKI 500 - Many
extras. Also many 500 parts.
Call Glenn, 337-9132.1-10-1

LEARN TO fly! Complete flight
training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION,
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-10-31

Employment

MALE AND female. Must be
neat and able to meet the
public. Apply in person at
DELTO CAR WASH, 5312
South Cedar, Lansing.
5-10-12

WANTED: PHOTOGRAPHIC
models part time $10 - $30
per hour. Send portfolio,
resume or request for further
information to R.D.
Associates. Box 9224,
Lansing, Michigan 48909.
3-10-13

NEW NIGHT Club opening in
Jackson. Go - Go dancers,
$200 weekly, guaranteed.
Call 1-784-7146. 3-10-13

WAITRESSES, ATTRACTIVE
cocktail and dining. Excellent
pay and fringes. MOBY DICK
LOUNGE, Jackson
1-784-7146. 3-10-13

NEED DEPENDABLE girls to
model. Liberal. Excellent
pay. Phone 489-8226. Call
after 6pm. 5-10-1 7

cellent condition, __whol^le^489^4434. 4-10-13 ^CaMGIwn, 33^9^2^-10-^ TYp(STpower steering, power disc
. _

brakes, 390 V - 8. $950. TOYOTA CORONA,
Automatic, tinted glass,
radial tires. Very low mileage.
$1,195. 626-6911. 5-10-13

transporta

655-1927. 3-10-13

1971 HONDA CL. - 350. Mint
condition. Must sell.
489-4336 after 5pm.3-10-12

PART time 3 - 9 p.n
70 w.p.m. 3 nights a weel
Apply in person today 2 -

p.m. 427'/, Albert St. W
FORD FAIRLANE 500 - 1969,

4 - door, V - 8, power
steering. 351-1069 after 5pm.
3-10-12

FORD MACH I - 1972, power
steering, disc brakes, low
mileage, excellent condition.
Call 645-9811. 3-10-12

FORD SUPERVAN 1966,
Paneled, carpeted, insulated,
new tires, very good
condition. 394-0131 after
6pm. 3-10-12

FORD VAN - 1963. Runs
good, needs 2 tires, brake
work. Best offer this week.
489-9225 after 6pm. 5-10-16

HONDA, 1971, 350SL. Very
good condition. Asking $550.
Call 484-7525. 5-10-16

HONDA SL175 - Brand new,
low mileage. Call 372-5595.
5-10-13

NORTON P • 11 Ranger 1968.
750cc. Excellent condition.
Best offer. Phone 487-0357.
5-10-13

TRIUMPH - 1968, good
condition, 40,000 miles. Call SUSUKI 1970 50r*ic. Excellent

TOYOTA 1972 MKII. Four
door sedan. Excellent, low
mileage. 351-6186. 2-10-12

TRIUMPH 1971 TR 6 dark blue
roadster with tonneau cover.

10,000 miles, one owner.

$2600. Call 394-0791 before
3pm. 3-10-11

393-5336.3-10-11

JEEP 1966 snowplow. Best
reasonable offer. Call Dan
Hunt, 332-2133. 5-10-11

MERCEDES BENZ - 1961,
rebuilt engine, new exhaust,
tires, clutch. Sacrifice, $800.
332-2403. 3-10-13

MERCURY 1961, full power.
Looks, runs excellent. Extras.
$145. 351-6468.3-10-11

MG MIDGET 1972. Low
mileage, radio. Must sell.
$2,500. 882-4313 after
5pm.5-10-13

MG A ROADSTER, rebuilt
engine, $550. Consider trade
for car or motorcycle. Phone
351-3093. 5-10-13

337-9528 after 5pm. 3-10-13

TRIUMPH 1970 Spitfire -

Excellent condition, 36,000
miles, $1,395. 349-4525.
4-10-13

VEGA 1971 GT, 7 mags, 13,500
miles. $1,795. Phone
349-3845. 3-10-13

VEGA WAGON 1971, custom
interior, AM/FM. 1527 West
Rundle, 484-5786. 2-10-12

VW SQUAREBACK 1966, very

conditior §01.® ">0. Phone
372-3688 after 5:30pm.
X-5-10-13

1967 TRIUMPH TROPHY 500.
Runs well. Bell Star. $500.
337-0879. 5-10-11

YAMAHA, 1972 - 250 Enduro,
$580. 1,600 miles, phone
339-9090. 3-10-13

NOTICE
Jobs Are Available. . .

For FREE information
on student assistance
and placement program
send self- addressed
STAMPED envelope to
the National Placement
Registry, 1001 East
Idaho St., Kalispell, MT
59901

— NO GIMMICKS

I'or ftent m

NIGHT COOK - Must be
experienced and dependable.
Apply DRUAR'S, 415 East
Saginaw, Lansing. 489-2086.
4-10-13

967 BSA 441 Shooting Star,
excellent condition, recently
overhauled, $375. 332-0421.
3-10-13

QUALITY DAIRY FOOD
STORES. Hours arranged.
Contact Stan Martin,
487-3721 for appointment.

ONE GIRL needed for four-man
in Twykingham. $70/month.
351-4254. 3-10-12

good running condition. Call ONE MAN for three man. Own349-1408. 3-10-13

VW 1967 - Sun roof, new
brakes, new exhaust. Asking
$800. 332-1435. 2-10-12

VW 969 fastback, very good
condition. $1100 or best
offer. 332-1790 evenings.
3-10-13

VW SQUAREBACK 1969. Ideal
economical family car, good
gas mileage, excellent
condition, radial tires, and
radio. 372-9504 after 5pm.
5-10-17

HASLETT
HONDA - SUZUKI
Sales - 339-2125
Parts - 339-2663
Service - 339-9356

Hours. Tuesday - Saturday, 9:30
-6pm. 10-1O-19

MAAS MASSAGE GIRLS,
attractive, pleasing
personality, part and full
time, up to $10 per hour.
Apply 1107 North
Washington Avenue or phone

Auto ServiceJZ\

351-2161. 1-10-11

TWO GIRLS needed for four -

man winter and/or spring
term. Cedar Village. $70 per
month. Call 332-1940.
5-10-17

VW TRANSMISSION, floor
pan, and assorted parts from
1967 VW. 351-7989. 3-10-13

MUSTANG - 1971, silver sports
stripe hood, V - 8 automatic,
bucket seats,
condition. $1,99
13,000 miles.
3-10-12

excellent
Less than
393-0785.

VW SUPER BEETLE 1971.
Excellent condition. 26,000
miles. 353-4102. Best offer
3-10-13

CHEVY VAN - 1964,
passenger, $350. 332-8S
after 4pm. 3-10-13

Are your
Auto Insurance

rates too

high? Why
not call

and check
our low rates

2
Don Sakowski
676-1930

It sentry
insurance

MUSTANG - 1966, 289. Good
condition. Body needs some
work. $400. Phone
332-4661. 2-10-11

MUSTANG - 1970, 301, V - 8,
3 on the floor. Wide ovals,
dual mirrors. 1 driver.
Excellent condition. $1500.
Call 351-0438. 4-10-13

VW - 1970. Good condition.
New tires, $1,425. 372-5339
after 7:30pm. 3-10-12

MUSTANG FASTBACK -

1969, 302, 3 - speed on the
floor. Call Kathy, 355-8570.
3-10-11

MUSTANG 1965 convertible. V
- 8, power steering, power
brakes, automatic, radio.
Very good condition.
353-2612. 5-10-12

OLDSMOBILE 88 - 1965, new
tires, brakes. $200. Call
337-9132. 1-10-12

VW SUPER BEETLE
"Clementine orange." 1971.
Excellent condition. Call
627-2839. 4-10-13

VW - 1968, excellent running
condition. New tires. Needs
paint. Accept best offer.
Nancy, 332-3516. 3-10-12

STUDENTS
OWNING FOREIGN
CARS, WE GIVE 20%
OFF ON PARTS, 10%
off on accessories,
SPARK PLUG
SPECIALS — 62c each.

IMPORT AUTO PARTS
415 South Cedar, Lansing8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday

8:30-3 Saturday
485-2047. 371-1947

DESK MANAGER - Full time, WANTED: GIRL for ti
nights 6:30pm - 2:30am.
Apply 1107 North
Washington Avenue, Lansing,
484-4481. 5-10-17

COOK WANTED. Experienced
in volume cooking snacks and
lunches. MT. HOPE DAY
CARE CENTER. 484-7012.
3-10-13

1 NEEDED for deluxe dwelling.
2 blocks to campus.
351-5444. 2-10-11

CHRISTIAN MALE needs
roommate to share furnished
apartment for $90 month.
Call 351 8469. 3-10-11

ATTRACTIVE PERSON
wanted to learn and teach WI^X«R' SPRING> 9irl needed,
professional make

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256
C-22-10-31

OLDSMOBILE F - 85 Cutlass-
1963, power steering and
brakes, bucket seats,
automatic console, Michelin
tires. Clean. $225. 882-1613.
2-10-12

OLDSMOBILE 1965 - Delta

337-2454. 5-10-11

VW ENGINE in mint condition
with new Q also shop
manuals, li .•» new Michelin -
x radials, transmission and
assorted parts from 1967
VW. 351-7989. 5-10-13

[ Motorcycles
BMW 1971, 1600 miles.

Excellent condition. $1300
or best offer. 485-5996. Ask
for Dick. 5-10-12

KAWASAKI, 1972, 350cc, F -

9, "Big Horn," 2,500 miles,
good condition, $700.
351-9173 anytime. 2-10-11

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620
C-10-31

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CIT'iO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274
C-10-31

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street,

techniques. Small business of
your own, also possible on
full or part time basis. We
will train. No house to house.
CALL VIVIANE WOODARD
COSMETICS, subsidiary of
General Foods, 351-4550.
3-10-13

MASSAGE STUDIO in West OKEMOS 2 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Lansing is hiring 4 masseuse Furnished. Utilities paid. 2
and models. This is a private children. Call 351-6006.
club. You may apply for this 4-10-13
top paying position if you are
19 - 23, attractive with MARSH ROAD Spacious 2
personality plus. Experienced bedroom, carpeted, draperies,

$60 monthly. No. ..

Collingwood Apartments.
5-10-13

PENNSYLVANIA 'AVENUE
North. Furnished 1 bedroom.
Utilities paid. Garage.
$135/month plus deposit.
Phone 627-5454. B-2-10-11

preferred but not necessary.
Others need not apply. Call
between 9:30 - 10:30pm
484-4308. 7-10-19

SALESMEN. PART time
car. Leads furnished. Work
any four hours. Average $100
per week commissions. Call
882-631 7, after 1pm
10-10-13

REPLACE AND repair worn out
automobile parts at
HEIGHTS WORLD OF
AUTO PARTS
485-2276.C-1-10-11

KIND, EXPERIENCED,
responsible student live in
family home. 2 children.
Walking distance campus.
Some child care, housework
and cooking. Private room
and bath plus $50/month.
351-4331.3-10-12

coppertone kitchen, tiled
bath. No pets. Furniture if
desired. $160, plus utilities.
Graduate or faculty
332-5374. 5-10-16

th FURNISHED, ONE bedroom
apartment, walking distance
to campus. $100/month.
351-1414 after 6pm. 5-10-15

LANSING, 406 South Pine. One
bedroom unfurnished. $130 a
month. Utilities paid except
electricity. No lease required.
Call Richard Alban,
485-8706 days. 10-10-23

WANTED: WORKING girl over
21 to look for an apartment
with someone in East Lansing
area. Call Debbie, 337-1 544.
2-10-12

ROOMMATE WANTED - 135
Collingwood Apartment No.
4. 351-3315. 7-10-12

m
EAST LANSING small

1-bedroom house for rent.
337-1575. 3-10-12

NEEDED: FEMALE roommate
to share house near campus.
Call Shari at 351-6667.
3-10-12

HOUSE FOR rent near campus,
520 Ann Street, double
garage, family only. $275 per
month. Call weekdays.
337-1715. 4-10-13

HOUSE FOR students with 5
bedrooms. Near campus.
Double garage. $350 per

PART - TIME employment for
person interested in
completely reconditioning
used mobile homes.
VARNEY'S MOBILE
HOMES, 5 miles East of
Campus on Grand River.
Apply in person. 5-10-13

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZE RS'
DISHWASHERS.
ESCHTRUTH APPLIANCES.
315 South Bridge, Grand
Ledge. 627-2191. 5-10-13

TV RENTALS, $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick -

up. No deposit. New Stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-10-31

Apartments

337-1715. 4-10-13

THREE BEDROOM house,
$115 plus utilities, I'/j miles
west of Frandor. Prefer
married couple. Phone
393-8431 after 5 p.m.
3-10-12

BEAUTIFUL DUPLEX,
fireplace, own room, 1634
Greencrest, East Lansing.
Need 3 - 4. 372-6725.
3-10-13

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
house. Newly decorated. 550
Stoddard, Phone 349-1540.
3-10-13

COUNTRY HOMES 8-12 miles
South. North Aurelius Road
564 South beyond Holt,
fireplace, 3 bedrooms,
unfurnished, $225/month.
Stillman Road 1188 East of
Dobie Road, 2 bedrooms,
rough needs work, $150 per
month. Call after 4 p.m.
351-7497 or 676- 2191.
0-10-13

VINE STREET, 2402, one mile
West of campus. 2 bedroom,
partly furnished. No pets.
$170. 351-7497. C-10-31

ONE GIRL wanted to share
large house. $60./month.
489-7361. 5-10-16

NEED ONE girl immediately for
own room in house. Close.
351-9210. 3-10-12

BARNES ROAD WEST 3243,
South of Mason, 4 bedroom,
nice country home. Garden,
barn, partly furnished, to
responsible conservative
people. $300 per month. Call
after 4pm, 676-2191 or
351-7497. 0-10-31

3-10-11

BROTHERS AND sistnl
to rent rooms in f
country to build h*
minds. 332-1352 1
2-10 11 1

OWN ROOM, dose ,»
Paid. $17.50/wee|( 3
351-7283.5-1017 '

For Sale

SEWING MACHINE ClJ
Sale. Brand new «
$49.95, $5 p(
selection of
used machines.
Whites, Necchis,
and "many others" ]
to $39.95.
EDWARDS DISTRisl
COMPANY,
Washington
C-3-10-12

100 USED vacuum d
Tanks, canisters and J
Guaranteed 1 full ye*I
and up. DEI
DISTRIBUTING COW|
316 North Cedar, oj—
City Market. C 3-10-12B

SNARE DRUM. LudwijJ
with accessories I
times. 332-6601.4

4 OLD 5 - string banioiB
electric, acoustic i

ELDERLY INSTRUIW
541 East Grand I
C-2-10-11

SAVE A straight 30% on
name brand it

instruments. Just givel
call. Joel at 349-30(1
Wayne 393-5127 3-10-fl

TENT, 2 - man nylon,|
weight, like new

646-5801. 5-1016

GAS CHROMATOGR
columns prepared by ej
an J shipped the s<

SUPELCO doesn't p
stuff, we specialize in
Catalog available. SUPEl
INC., B
Pennsylvania,
service call Enterprisefl
5-10-13

ALL TYPES of optical
prompt service. Of
DISCOUNT, 2615
Michigan, Lansing. 37
C-5 -10-13

MARSHALL AMPLIFIEf
watt head, 2 10(
bottoms with
Excellent com

882-4985. 3-10-11

DINETTE SET, 4 bar stt
- away bed, couch, occaJ
chairs, vanity desk, bo
and commode.
332-1367. 1-9pm, Mori|
Friday, 10 - 6p
Saturday. 4-10 13

FISHER RECEIVER, BS
changer, Shure
Cartridge, exc
condition, call 353-^
3-10-12

2 PAIR WHITE drapes, 80J
100", 349-0243 b '
a.m., after 5 p.m. 2-10-Hj

MOBILE HOMES for rent. East
Lansing area. Phone
882-6072. 4-10-13

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 28 Vacation (
1 • Fear 32. Singing
6 Portray syllable
11. Poetic name 33 furrow

(or Edinburgh 31 Bear in
1? Texas city 39 Sioux
14 Scene 41. Oxford tutor
lb Ogre 42. Armpit
17. Previously 43. Heaps
18. High railways 45 Voiceless
20 Melody 47 Sounds in the
21. Something to night

be done 49. Grape
24 Diocese conserve
25 Commercial 50. Nibbles
26. Up to date 51. Men

6 Past lense

2 3 1 5 $ 6 > 8 9 ° %\Z

114 %16

•7 % IB 19 % io
21 22 23 2H

V.% 25 it ir
28 29 IO 31 % 32 W/<33 % 31 35 36 37 38

19 M° Ml %M3 m % MS H6

M7 He % H9

% So

% 5.

ni.td.M-*!

?7, indistiM1
28 Bolsl"5

30 TrailMj'*!
31 Pieced" I
35 E»tinctbull L
36 CoinmonpH" ■

46 less „

48 Baseball
position W
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jr Sale

JVIVITAR zoom lenses for
Pentax, Konica,
prices. Limited

new 8 - track tapes.
| each. New Italian and

h wall tapestries,
0 each, large selection.

o equipment,
eras, TV sets,
iters, 8 • track tapes,
albums. WILCOX

ICOND HAND STORE,
* East Michigan, Lansing,

e 485-4391. 8 • 5:30
Monday through

iy. BankAmericard,
Charge, layaways,

h», trades. C-10-31

|R time, at CORDA

fST'S, 5817 North
>s Road, East Lansing,

Jiiles North of Grand RiverI Okemos Road. 337-7974
§10-31

J. RIFLES, and pistols of
H kinds. Buy trade and sell

h new and used. Best
in town. 650 guns in
See BOB'S GUN

• 24'2 South Cedar.
371-2244. Closed

«. 20-10-26

For Sale [ Aninr
■ .-r ftN. micro -MORMA 28mrT1 8nd
»k0f Ka'liflar
■Ornrn ^ m f,„h
■ntV** _,,m case, and
K°d' Packafl® d**1,f,sS° b«»t off®'- C"'1

■ cRENCH made 22"l.[p,ed. S65. Phone
X-2670 3"10'12
fc'cYCLE ACCESSORY

fjrszttferAsra
1.4501. 5-10"11

APPLES, CIDER, Paar». Pick
your own apple*, Friday,
Saturday, Sunday 10 - 5pm.
BLOSSOM ORCHARDS,
Alfred Wardovwki and Sons.
2 mile* North of Leslie at

3589 Hull Road (old U.S.
1271. Phone 1-689-8251
Closed Monday. Open 9
6pm. O-10-31

UPRIGHT PIANO, old but good
condition. $75. Garrard SL
95B, turntable only, factory
new, $55. 332-8264. 3-10-13

m

L'odVECEIVER. 3130.
",337-0118 after 5pm.
Jo-ii
Jjfi"TRAILER. Layton,
K, 18 f«»0,> «xcel,ent
Xdition- $1,0°° Phon*
|2-3291 3-10-11
|sl0N POUFS and
■•Msories now available at
IToW PALACE, 309
K,th Washington Avenue,
Enard PI»m. downtovw.
1.2720. 5-10-13

t'uBE CHEST. Second -
store, 116 North Mam

jeet, Perry. Beds, chests, all
Inds of furniture,
Xances, b-cycles. Dnve - a
■ttle and save a - lot. M -
¥,0M -52. South to store.
|l 625-3188. 5-10-13
Jack PLAYER/ recorder,

8 own tapes; excellent
1. 332-4167. 3-10-11

3 speed, Maes
lidiebars, book carrier,
■od condition, $50,
1-2287.1-10-1 1

■clES - NEW ten - speeds,
^d 3 • speeds and coasters.

reasonable

. NEW COMMUNITY
Ke 351 1963. 3-10-13

JARD TABLE - 8',
slate bed. $175.
after 7:30pm.

|012
JSED SEWING machines,
1.95 and up. Consoles and
Irtables, Zig - Zag and

t stitchers. Also used
n cleaners, $3.50 and

i. ELECTRO • GRAND,
it East Michigan, Lansing,
jrs 9am - 5pm Saturday 9

fcnoon. 0-10-31

USED RADIO AM/FM Stereo
record player and cassettes all
in one. 353-4102. Best offer.
3-10-13

MAGS, 4 Keystone 14 inch. Fit*
Ford Chrysler Corp. Must
sell. 361-0336. 3-10-13

KLH 11, PORTABLE stereo,
$125. Sheep - skin coat, $35.
361 9288. 3-10-13

SHOP AND comparel Lowest
consistent record prices in
town. MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street. C-1-10-11

TWO TICKETS - MSU - UM.
Call 355-1062 after 3pm.
1-10-11

TWO NEW F70 - 14 Dunlops on

slotted chromes. Fits Buick
Special or Chevrolet.
355-5994. 1-10-11

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER,
*elt and pepper. AKC,
female, $75. Phone
646-6487. 1 10-11

SCOTTIE, AKC, male, 10
weeks. $75 with papers, $45
without. Phone 669-3175
3-10-13

SAMOYED FEMALE - One
year old. AKC, 482 4842
afternoon*, evening*
8-1-10-11

BOXER - AKC registered male,
1 yeer old. Phone 394-0058
5-10-17

TOY POODLE, male, silver
gray, AKC registered, $40.
Phone 485-5191. 1-10-11

IRISH SETTER puppies, AKC.
Champion lines. Shots and
wormed. 339-8585 evenings.

LOST: WIRE - rimmed glasses.
Vicinity: Williams Hall. Bob
Dwyer, 337 9967. 2-10 12

REWARD: $ 26.
NEW YELLOW Schwlnn

Continental with bottle
carrier. If found, call
353-7613. 6-10-12

COGS challenges PIRGIM referendum

LOST: STATISTICS textbook
on Whitehills, Friday. My
favorite course. 351-5092.
1-10-11

LOST: BLACK frame, tinttd
prescription glasses on
campu*. 10-3 pm, 349-3832.
3-10-13

Personal 0

GERMAN SHEPHERD (part), 7
week* old, all ferole. Cute,
$10 apiece. Phone 484-8572.
3-10-13

SIAMESE KITTENS - Lilac
Point, 7 weeks old. Litter
trained. 349-4485. B-1-10-11

OLD ENGLISH sheepdog
puppies. Devoted
companion*. AKC. $200 up.
Master Charge welcome.
Phone 339-2573. 2-10-11

STEREOI STEREOI
VM tape / tuner, 12 reels of

tape, extras, was $299 new.
Must sell $165.
332-5296.3-10-13

PIRASTRO STRINGS, 1/3 off.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS.
541 East Grand River.
c-i-iaii

FURNITURE: 3 complete
rooms for only $377.
BROOKS FURNITURE.
627-9600.0-10-31

TYPEWRITER, PORTABLE
Olivetti, perfect condition.
353-0567. 3-10-13

SCHWINN 5 - SPEED - Men's,
baskets, lock. Call after 5pm.
482-9761.3-10-13

TAPE PLAYER - Year old,
best offer. 30 tapes. Steve
337-0152.1-10-11

MODERN GLASS table - 3'
square. 4 director's chairs.
$150. Call Sylvia, 373-6943,
393-5108. 1-10-11

I STEREOS for sale, $25.
|ERE0 SHOPPE, 543 East

ir. C-10-10-12

NEW MIDI - Ginger brushed
suede, fur trim. Best offer.
332-1707. 3-10-13

REFRIGERATOR - apartment
size, 30 inch electric range,
General Electric 14 inch
portable television,
371 3956. 3-10-13

LOWREY ORGAN - Complete
with Leslie speaker and
A.O.C., echo, and rhythm,
$800. Phone 482-3085.
3-10-13

GUITAR - YAMAHA 12 string
concert guitar and case. Real
good condition. Want $110.
655-3860. 2-10-12

SEWING MACHINE with
cabinet. Straight stitch and
darning. Best offer. Phone
489-2842. 2-10-12

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG
puppies, AKC, 3 months old,
beautiful male and female,
must sell. 393-4454. 5-10-16

RIDING INSTRUCTION - all
phases. Horses trained,
boarded, exercised, groomed,
and sold. 675-5403,
651-5144. 3-10-12

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today ... Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

Address _

City

Consecutive Dates to Run
_

Peanuts Personals 10 words - $1.50 prepaid
IWords or Less*
■"0 Words Add: ' d"¥ $15°16c per word

□

5 days - $6.50
65c per word

□

10 days -13.00
1.30 per word

□

il to: Michigan State News Classified
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich. 48823

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East
Michigan or 485-7197
Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIOS. C-3-10-12

SHEPHE RD/LABRADOR
puppies. Big - healthy. $5
and lots of love. 332-1352,
Angel. 3-10-12

Mobile Homes

goosepimples
Goosepimpies used to

keep man warm thousands
of years ago, when he was
hairier, by making the hairs
on the body stand on end,
forming a thick layer of
Insulation between the skin
and the cold air.
And STATE News

Classified Ads can form a

layer of Insulation between
you and your budget
deficiencies. It Is so easy to
sell good things you have
with Want Ads to eager cash
buyers. Just dial 355-8255
for an Ad Writer today!

(continued from page 1)
ao they didn't vote,"
Menson said.

Menson also complained
about the referendum being
held during fall registration.
"We're going to try to

change the University
regulations about
referendums then," he said.
"There were about 10,000
students — freshmen and
transfer students and
incoming graduate students
— who knew nothing about
PIRGIM when they voted
on the tax."

Roger Telschow, PIRGIM
representative, was unaware
of the suit Tuesday.
"I would like to see their

specific charges," he said. "I
can't make any decision or
statement until the entire
organization has met on the
suit."
"I also have some

comments about fall
referendums," Telschow

Service —irPS

SELECT 1971. 12' x 60'. Shag
carpet, air, set up in
Brookview in Perry. For sale
or rent. 373-3939, 625-3254.
9-10-20

50'DETROITER 1968,
on lot in King Arthur's
Court. Drapes, appliances,
fully skirted. Phone
482 8436. 5-10-11

SKYLINE, 1967 -12' X 60'.
Carpeted throughout.
Partially furnished, excellent
condition, $3,500. Phone
626-2232. 5-10-17

CHAMPION, 1968 -12' X 60',
3 bedroom. Many extras,
$3,500. Phone 663-4486.
5-10-17

12' x 52' ROYCRAFT 1966. 2
bedroom, shag carpet, 10' x
7' shed, 10 minutes from

RICHARDSON 12' .» 60', 2
bedrooms, good condition,
many extras. King Arthur's
Court, 482-7402. 5-10-12

MARLETTE, 12' x 56'.
excellent condition. 2 -

bedroom, on lot. Skirted,
metal shed. 164 Delhi Manor.
Call 694-9468 after 5pm.
5-10-13

VINDALE 1971, 12' x 63',
expando. 2 bedrooms, 1V4
baths. Call 694 3496. 3-10-12

DETROITER - 1969, $4,000, 3
- bedroom, air - conditioning.
Phone 641-4511. 4-10-13

"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for
pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. S19-10-31

CALL US for fund raising. We
will help your group or
organization raise money by
selling candy. Call LANSING
CANDY AND CIGAR CO.,
482-0846. 5-10-11

LIVING UNITS and registered
student organizations, enter
the Homecoming Banner
Contest I Deadline October
18th. Applications available
at RHA office, Student
Services, or for more
information call 353-6145.
6-10-13

APPOINTMENTS MADE or

just drop in. 355-3359.
UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-10-11

FREE
SENIOR PICTURES taken for

limited time only. 36 - A
Union, for 1973 Wolverine.
353-5292. 5-10-13

MSU PROFESSOR would like
to share the meaning and joy
found in Jesus Chritt. If
interested, call 655-2392
after 6pm. 5-10-13

STEREO RENTALS, $9.50 per

month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick -

up. No deposit. TV's
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-10-31

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling, 372-1560.

Peanuts Personal

FOUND - TENNIS racket
Saturday night. Identify.
After 8 30 pm. Mike,
332-3563. 1-10-11

DIANE. I need a friend
desperately. Please come
back. Allen. 5-10-13

DEAR DIANE, HAPPY
BIRTHDAY and you better
see this. Bob. 1-10-11

FOR QUALITY service on
stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-10-31

IRONING AND alterations, in
my home. Excellent work.
Phone 484-2722. 3-10-13

WANTED - IRONING to do in
my home. Quality work. Call
371-4573.3-10-13

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING.
Reasonable rates, fast service.
Phone Jack, Bob. 351-2474
8-10-11

"PEANUTS PERSONAL". Send
a message. 15c per word.
Deadline 1 p.m. for next
paper. 347 Student bWvices
Building. S-10-10-19

Instructions jjt^j
ADULT DRAMA class - taught

by John Peakes and Richard
Thomsen. (LEDGE'S
PLAYHOUSE ACTORS)
everyone welcome. Bring
copy of "GLASS
MENAGERIE." Instruction
only - Thursday 7pm - 9pm.
Nominal charge. LEARNING
CENTER, 119 East
Kalamazoo. (downtown
Lansing). Phone 482-7206.
(1pm -5pm) 3-10-12

POTTERY MAKING class.
Write Terry Emrick, 2445
Grand River, Williamston.
Cost $65. 655-3225. 5-10-12

j Typing Service l^|j
ANN BROWN, Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-10-31

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publication.
Across from campus, corner
m.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICES. 337-1666.
C-10-31

TYPING WANTED in my home.
Phone Mrs. Brown,
484-5765. 5-10-12

KISA - the bestest "gift" of all TYPING TERM papers, theses,
is knowing someone cares. etc. Electric. Experienced.
Thanks for "it." Love, Me. jean MASSEY, 393-4075.
1-10-11 C-10-31

YAY JILLSEY! We second the f"~ ~~ Ifrn
Motion! Love, your AEPHl ! Transportation | ^
Sisters. 1-10-11 1 11 J

RIDE WANTED Boston or

CHRIS 5 - E. A friend is a Maine. Share gas and tolls,
present you give yourself. Call collect 1-54 3-3220.
Pixie. 1-10-11 2-10-12

J.S. LOVE is sharing life's
bouquet - together. M.J.O. Wanted ^
1-10-11

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER

CONGRATS DG Pledges Ann, - every week day morning,
Amy, and Liz. Love, your to care for 3 preschool
Sisters. 1-10-11 children, in our home.

Approximately 16
JUJUBEE (Julie) PLEASE call hours/week. Need own

home. Love, Mom. 3-10-13 transportation. 332-8868.
3-10-12

ENTHUSIASTICALLY TRI -

DELTA congratulates their
pledges DODI, HEIDI, JUNE,
LYNN, MELANIE. 1-10-11

j Recreation
HORSE DRAWN hayrides and

sleighrides. We specialize in
large groups, call soon for
your appointment. CRAZY
•C' RIDING STABLES.
Mason, Michigan. Phone
676 5648.5-10-13

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday - Friday, 1 • 4pm.
Second floor Union. C-10-31

HAYBIDES DRAWN by
horses. Call for appointment,
now. 676 -5928. 10-10-17

LOOKING FOR pin money?
Sell something you don't use
with a Want Ad. Dial
366-8265.

Students interested in
working for passage of
ABORTION
REFERENDUM.
Call 484-7453 or 489-5043.

Ask for Terry or Larry.

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-10-31

NEEDED DESPERATELY - 6
U of M vs. MSU football
tickets. Will pay,
355-1092.3-10-13

WANT GARAGE for rent till
June near Cedar Village.
353-7665. 3-10-11

1 SENIOR COUPON / ticket to
MSU/Wisconsin game. Call
Bruce at 332-0844.3-10-13

added. "I have suggested
that new guidelines be
drawn up, for the ones we
followed were very
inadequate.
"As for 10,000 students

not knowing about
PIRGIM, we sent mailers
out to almost all incoming
students during the summer
saying that PIRGIM was
and what the referendum
was about. And we were

leafleting outside
Demonstration Hall all
during registration."
The suit will be the first

case heard by the Graduate
Judiciary. The judiary was
founded in 1971, with the
adoption of the Graduate
Rights and Responsibilities
document.

A representative of
Judicial Programs said he
was not sure if the graduate
judiciary actually has
jurisdiction over the suit.
"I really don't know

what court would have
jurisdiction over this case,"
the representative said,
"because PIRGIM is such a

strange animal, it's virtually
unique in that it is an
organization that works
with the whole student
body."

Menson said Tuesday if
the judiciary declared the
suit was not in its
jurisdiction, he would try to

"convince them that the
suit is in their jurisdiction,
that this referendum was a

violation of the University
and of our constitution."

A question remains on
whether or not the entire
referendum would be
invalidated if COGS wins its
suit.

In other action at the
meeting, COGS
unanimously defeated the
proposed revision of Article
4 of the Academic Freedom
Report.
'This revision is not at all

in the interests of graduate
students," Steve Chazen,
COGS' newly elected

vicepresident for university
relations said, "This would
place an undergraduate
court over a graduate
court."

The proposed revision
would establish an All -

University Judiciary with
five undergraduate members
and three graduate
members. Presently Section
4 has no provision for an All
- University Judiciary.

The revision had been
passed by the University
Student Affairs Committee
last spring. The revison must
now be reworked before it
can come up again for
consideration.

Nixon safe, backers say
(continued from page 1)

in a reference to French -

Americans.

But he later said,
"Anyone that would believe
that a Polack like Muskie
would call someone a

Canuck would have to be
crazy. And I think his
crying espisode was what
convinced him (Muskie) he
was unfit to be President."
The letter, published in

the Manchester, N.H. Union
If! WHAT'S.rm 1 a «a wnni x> _ >

mint
Announcements for It's What

Happening must be received in
the State News Office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by 1
p.m. at least two class days
before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

Wonders Radio, WEAK, 82
AM, is back on the air for
another term of music for the
students. To hear your favorite
music, call 3S3-3843.

The Marketing Club will hold
a business meeting at 7:45 p.m.
today in the Teak Room,
Eppley Center.

Volunteers interested in There will be an important
working with young children in meeting for all tower guard
a creative free play environment, members at 8:15 p.m.Thursday
please call Bub at 337-1612 in the Tower Guard Room,
after 7 p.m. Beaumont Tower. Please attend.

PIRGIM will meet at 8:30
tonight in 204C Wells Hall. An
important election will be held.
Everyone is welcome.

Gay Liberation is forming a
men's rap group to help area
homosexuals get things together.
Meet at 8 p.m. Thursdav at 215
S. Homer St. or call 353-9795
for more information.

The MSU Gay Graduate
Students will have a meeting and
mixer at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
Call 3 5 3-9795 for more
information.

The Resource Development
Club will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday in 183 Natural
Resources Bldg. This is an
important meeting.

Twenty - one - hundred, a
multimedia experience, will be
presented by concerned
Christians at MSU at 7:30 p.m.
today and Thursday in the
Brody south dining room.

Come to an old fashioned
hootenanny at 8:30 p.m. every
Wednesday at Rosa's Canteen,
downstairs 541 F.. Grand River

There will be a meeting for
students interested in medical
experience working through th'e
Volunteer Bureau at 7 p.m.
today in 27 Student Services
Bldg.

The Family Ecology Club will
meet at 4 p.m. today in 307
Human Ecology Bldg. Speakers
will be presented and elections
will be held. All family ecology
majors are invited.

University Lutheran Church,
1020 S. Harrison Road, will
hold morning matins services at
8 each morning. Everyone is

The Israeli Folk Dancing
Group will meet at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday in 34 Women's
Intramural Bldg.
Everybody is s welcome.

Graduate students in history -

there will be a discussion of
job-seeking, placement and
interviewing at 7:30 p.m. todav
in 340 Morrill Hall.

The Horticulture Club invites
everyone to a meeting at 7 p.m.
today in 209 Horticulture Bldg.
Roy Mecklenburg, professor of
horticulture, will speak on "The
Changing Nursery Industry."

The Dept. of Anthropology
will present a workshop on
"Ecology and Social Change
Among the 'Kung Bushmen of
Botswana," conducted by
Richard Lee, professor of
anthropology. University of
California, at 3 p.m. Friday in
321 Baker Hall.

"McGovern: A Biography"
will be presented by students for
McGovern-Shriver at 7:30 p.m.
today in the McDonel Kiva and
at 9:30 tonight in 101-102
Holmes Hall.

Students for McGovern -

Shirver will present Lynn
Jon da hi, candidate for state
representative 59th District,
speaking at 7:30 p.m. today in
the McDonel Kiva.

The Assn. for Recreation and
Leisure Education will visit the
Michigan School for the Blind at
6:30 p.m. today. Meet in the
Men's Intramural Building
lobby. Bring cars to provide

The MSU Pistol Club will
meet af 7 p.m. today in
Demonstration Hall. Interested
people are invited.

The MSU Bicycling Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 208
Men's Intramural Bldg.

All people intending to do on

McGovern and Carr will meet at
8 tonight in 38-9 Union.
Canvassing packets will be
distributed an Bob Carr will
speak.

Officers of the Gay
Liberation Movement will hold a

steering committee meeting at
10 tonight in the second floor
Union lounge.

The MSU Promenaders invite
everyone to an evening of
square, folk and round dancing
at 7 p.m. today in 34 Women's
Intramural Bldg. Beginners are
welcome.

The Company will present
"You're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown" at 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday in the McDonel Kiva.

Councilman George A.
Colburn will hold office hours
from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Thursday.
Visitors to City Hall after 5 p.m.
must use the Park Lane

Project City Hall will offer a
forum for candidates for the
board of trustees at 7:30 p.m.
today at the John A. Hannah
Middle School auditorium.
Everyone is welcome.

Illinois Students for Percy
have absentee ballot information
and applications. Call 489-4481
or 332-5651 for information.

The Undergraduate
Anthropology Assn. will meet at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in 321
Baker Hall. All past members
and interested students are

urged to attend.

The Pre-Vet Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in 100 Vet
Clinic. Willis Armistead, dean of
the School of Vetinary
Medicine, will speak.
Refreshments will be served.

T h e c i a

Undergraduate Student
Advisory Council will hold an
open meeting for all faculty and
undergraduate majors at 7 p.m.
today in 225 Baker Hall.

The Boxing Club will meet at
7 p.m. Thursday in 215 Men's
Intramural Bldg. All interested
people are invited.

Students for Abortion Law

The MSU Packaging Society
will meet at 8 p.m. Thursdav in
106 International Center.
Elections will be held.

The MSU Science Fiction
Society will meet at 8 tonight in
the Union Sun Room to discuss
Robert Heinlein.

The Chess Club will meet at 7
p.m. today in the Union Gold
Room. Ladder play will begin at
8 p.m. Please bring sets and
clocks.

Leader shortly before the
New Hampshire presidential
primary, was considered by
some to have led to the
decline in Muskie's
popluarity.

The "crying episode"
occured during a February
speech in which Muskie
denounced the newpaper's
publisher, when Muskie said
had levied unfair charges
against his wife.

County Democratic
leaders disputed the
Republicans' predictions
that the release of
information on Republican
political espionage would
not influence the election.

"Who knows what might
happen?" Leslie Lokkei),
chairperson of the Ingham
County McGovern
campaign, said. "The whole
thing is incredible, but it has
been all along."

State Democratic party
chairman James McNeeley
predicted a drop in Nixon's
credibility as a result of the
recent FBI disclosures.

"It can't help but hurt
the President, but I'm no
seer and I don't know how
much," McNeely said. "It
should be enough (to
contribute to a McGovem
victory) but I'm not sure it
will be."

He added that "People
may find it unbelievable
that the President of the
United States would be
involved in something like
this."

Sandy McClure, press
secretary for the Michigan
McGovern campaign, agreed
that it was difficult to guage
the amount of harm the
incident could cause

Nixon'x re - election effort.

"In Michigan, the
McGovern campaign
certainly seems to be
moving, but whether that's
because of credibility or
corruption or
unemployment is hard to
say," McClure said. "I
wouldn't know whether this
issue will make any greater
difference than those
(charges that government
officials had contributed to
the rigging of wheat prices
earlier information on the
Watergate bugging incident),
but it certainly should."

Michael Niemann, press
relations director for the
Michigan Committee for the
Re - election of the
President, disagreed,
arguing that Michigan voters
would not be influenced by
the incident.

"The public polls don't
seem to indicate that the
voters are voting on this
issue," Niemann said. "It
doesn't seem to have had
any affect yet."

Jerry Roe, executh v
director of the Michigan
Republican party agreed
that polls had not yet
registered public disapproval
of the Watergate incident
and that it was difficult to
assess the effects of the new

revelations.

Ceiling bill
(continued from page 1)
colleagues that if they adopt
the substitute, "kiss
Democratic control of
Congress goodbye." He
said of Nixon, "He's no
fool. He's not going to use
this authority in a way that
will make his party lose in
1972 and 1976. . I have to
repose confidence in him."
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YANKEES GREAT
CLIP YOUR WAY TO FANTASTIC SAVINGSi
SALE STARTS WED., OCT
TO SAT., OCT. 14.HOURS10 P.M.


